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by LOYD MelNTOSH
This corning issue will be put
out by the students of the Alder
grove Secondary School. This
is on Education Week feature.
So anyone with news of interest,
give the guys and gals a break.
Get your news In early please.

*

*

•

Our modern day inventions
continue t o amaze me. Take for
instance the wonder soaps of to
day. You can take a greasy bean
pot, dump it in water, wash a
frying pan and the pot is clean.
Also a certain liquid detergent
cleans much better than a pow.
der oan. I didn't even know they
were cleaning with powder cans.

* **

There are some people who
will dance any style and others
who are a Uttle reluctant to do
some steps Then there are
.those who "draw the line and
absolutely refuse t o dance to
some styles of dancing. I am not
irnolybig Father Sorel is chicken.
but tbe twist, thumbs down.

*

* *

Barry Larsen, one of our ar.
dent bowlers, is now wheeKog
a Don's Taxi cab. It be shows
half the interest in cab driving
BS he does bowling, we should
be in for even more efficient

Fulton Performs Sod-Turning
Ceremonies at Addict Centre

A large crowd of spectators
gathered to witness the official
Sod Turning Ceremonies at the
site of the Drug Addict Centre,
which is to be under construction in the immediate future.
Mr. Bickford, District Federal
Architect for the federal Dept
of Public Works, acted as M o *
ter-of-cercmoiiies f o r this bis
torical occasion.
Mr. Blckord welcomed the
many public dignitaries and
guests present.
SOD TUBNING-IHctared above Is Davie Fulton, Minister of Ike
Department of Works of Canada, turning over the first nod at the
site of Ihe drug addict centre, which will soon be Under construction. In the Background (to the right) Is Reg Blokford, architect
for the federal department of public works. Ceremonies took
place February 22nd. Thb centre will be constructed on King Road
In Matsqui municipality.
t

Students Take Reduce Staff-Flowerdew
Over News Show Us How-WeMmon
Next Issue
The Aldergrove News will be
staffed by students from the
Aldergrove
Secondary School,
for the issue during Education
Week, March 3 - 8 .
These students will bo collec
ting news, writing editorials and
other articles in the paper. How
ever it is up to the readers to
give them all the assistance they
can. G e t your -news from the
districts in early also any other
news which i s slated for the
students issue j"'
Here is the staff for the -next
issue.
i

It was suggested to municipal
council by Councillor
Eric
Flowerdew, that a reduction in
staff at the Langley municipal
office could be effected_ A
general plan of increased efficiency would make this possible
according to CounciHor Flowerdew.

He stated that Matsqui' municipality, with a sfaAttar population and slightly few miles of
roads, was ru*rrning more effi*I * • •
ciently.
Mrs. Margaret Lar
Reeve Poppy—We supply a
son guessed last we
better service information to
.-. ek's puzzle. Here we
council members and residents
- thought this one would
"Editor—Earl Hockin; Assistant than does Matsqui.
i^gitWMM: &-qpis
CounciHor Wellman—Show us
pk*tlt^ora%l^^"ni'' ~
mouth. Well here it goes again.' t Laura Nordholm, Pat Bafbcau, where we can economize, where
Sandra
Johnston,
Jenny
Masta
are
the loopholes, before makhope -this one .will really stump
lar, Judy Berry, Betty Anderlini ing this suggestion.
the r e f e r s .
'•' *•
Councillor Blair—I do not see
end Joanne Moeller.

Hello to Flannigan and to the
Adrniral Sure could use help
on paper night.

I

MSA SEARCHES FOR
QUEEN TO ENTER PNE
M.S.A. district residents will
again try to find a Queen to re
present the district at the P.N.E.
Organizations in the area ore
to be asked to sponsor a candi
date for the contest, tentatively
scheduled for Uie latter portion
of June.
'.'•
Failure to place an entry in
the Miss P.N.E. contest this
year will result in loss of the
franchise held by the district
The contest will be sponsored
for a second year by the Central
Fraser Valley Fairs Association.
The committee has; made pre
Hminary p l a n s for a Queen's
ball at which time the contest
winner will be crowned,

Recreation Commission
Plans 'The Langley Walk'
The L a n g l e y Municipal Re
creation Commission is organizing and sponsoring "The Langley Walk". This is not a new
idea. The Ljhgley Municipal
Recreation Commission bad the
"Walk" in mind last February,
just a year ago; and now feel
the time is ripe for such a
"healthful event.

10 Cents Per Copy — 12.50 Per Year

Tt

Man Jailed For
Stolen Goods
Possession
Three Abbotsford jwenHes appeared in Matsqui juvenile court
last Thursday. Each youth appeared o n similar charges of
breaking, entering and theft.
Magistrate W. A. Walker passed
similar sentences of one year's
probation. The charges were
laid in connection with breakIns at the homes near Abbotsford
and in Clearbrook
An Abbotsford * juvenile was
fined twenty dollars and ordered
to pay restitution when found
delinquent in the theft of car
parts.
A. Scmenkiw, of Abbotsfford,
was sentenced to two months in
Oakalla Prison Farm for possession of stolen goods valuued
at less than $80.

Phone 856-8170
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Safety Begins IN the Car

Swensson—Ree.

Reeve Poppy appointed a
committee of Councillors Blair
and Booth to revue the situation.

Two Arrested for
Attempted Theft
The RC.M.P- surprised two
men, attempting to break into
the Surrey Gas Station, early
Tuesday morning. The two fled
from Ihe scene b u t were ap
prehended when pursuing con
the aid of a
police dog,"..'they were found
hiding in the^Mishes neanby.
neat*
Carl Schenteveld, age 31, of
184th st- N. Surrey, and James
George Perry of 36th ave. Lang
ley entered a plea of guilty to
charges of attempted breaking
end - oitettog' hi'' iaag*shrate'&
court They w*re re-rnanded for
one week for...-Jitenee.

Mr. Fulton in his address gave
a summation of the purpose of
the centre. He said that the
centre was to be bulk as a step
in the rehabilitation of those,
who are under sentence for
Criminal action and under the
addiction of narcotics The Min
later also stated1 that Canada
is a pioneer. Some statistics of
the construction and its intended
scope of occupancy,. He said
that the building would be constructed of prefabricated concrete, at a cost of four miliio*'
dollars. This type of construction
of the building would enable possible expansion or alteration
should the need arise.
There Will be space for 450
occupants. The building will be
divided into blocks of 23 with
individual rooms, which will
give the staff an opportunity to
work with groups according to
their needs. There will be 300
and ISO women a maulmum capacity. The men and
wbliien will be housed in separate' wings.
The benefit to the area win be
considerable However the minister stated that the greatest
benefits will b e derived by the
persons who would otherwise be
confined im an ordinary prison
with little chance of rehabilitating themselves.
There was an experimental
project put through last year
according to Mr. Fulton. Sixteen
addicts wore released on probation after treatment. The results-.of >•'%k*-.experiment, were
yery'eiisJooTaglBg' as' WW of
those released had been involved in trouble- Mr. Fulton stated
that if this previous experiment
was conducive of success, the
value of the Drug Addicts Centre would b e phenominal

W. Harold Hkki

I lip

Aldergrove Dentist
Laid To Rest Feb. 22 Aldergrove Vets Apply

Dr. Watson was born in Ire
land on August 5th, 1892. He
came to Canada 46 years ago,
and was an AMergrove resident
for the past twelve years- Dr.
Over thirty interested ex ser
Watson was a dentist but was
vice personnel met at the Vasa
only practising on a semi retir
Hall, Saturday; (February 23rd,
ed basis for the past few years.to discuss t h e possibilities of
He was a member of the Maple forming a branch of lite Royal
Leaf Masonic Lodge No. 74, Canadian Legion in Aldergrove.
Two ranking members of the
AF.A.M.
Legion were present to offer
He is survived by bis loving their assistance and advice on
w i f e , Mitca; two sons, Cyril, the formation of a branch here.
Cloverdale; H u b e r t , Seattle Fred Robinson. Zone Command
The Surrey municipality Coun- Washington; two daughters, Mrs. er for this area, and Larry Har
cil is t o be approached to s e e if R. (Maureen), Lewis, San Jose, rison, Assistant Secretary, of
any action can be obtained i n California; Mrs. J. (Donna) the Pacific Command, outlined
having Sunnyslde Road, in the Petrie, Enumclaw, Washington; audi matters of requirements,
south western section of the twelve grandchildren and' one membership elegibility, and oth
Director municipality, projected about sister in England.
er steps which are required to
one half mile across the Langley
Pallbearers were—Lars Sole obtain a charter.
Surrey border
way, Jack Garden and Dm. Gor
The main purpose of a legion
If Surrey will construct this don all of Vancouver; Norris in Aldergrove was brought to
half mile of road it will open up Mold, Aldergrove; Jack Robin the attention of the gatheringon excellent paved route to tbe son of C o m o x ; Rev. Bernard It was expressed that services to
King George Highway, Crescent Knite of Duncan.
pensioners and other veterans
Beach and White Rock.
Interment was in the Masonic could be handled more thorough
*
* »
Cemetery, North Burnaby. Hen ly where the need is better known
Approximately 9,000' yds. of derson's Funeral Home, Abbots as some of those In need hesigravel was spread on municipal ford were in charge of arrange tate to apply to other branches.
In addition to this the formation
roads during the month of Janu- merits.
of a legion here would enable
ary.
members to take some of the
load off the neighbouring legions
There are 7.84% of the popuwho are now doing work of a
lation of Langley municipality
scope which i s a constant strain
On social assistance.
upon their time and should be
*
•
»
shared s o that the burden i s not
The municipal Council was
so
heavy on them
advised by the Provincial Dept.
Membership was another mat
of Highways (hat all but 2 to
ter of primary importance in
ZVt miles of access roads t o
having a legion in Aldergrove.
the new Trans-Canada Highway
Many ex servicemen are not
would be paved by (heir depart,
legion members. Not only da
•nent.
they m i s s the comradey of a
| All roads now paved will have
legion but should occasion arise
ihe pavement extended to the
where they need assistance, it
T C. Highway. The service roads
is impossible to know in what
made necessary by the cutting
Doug Taylor
straits they are. The main aim,
off of a section of the, municipalFebruary ilth has been
ity such as Brown Road, south as the meeting date for the Cen- membership wise, w a s . t o ob
of. the new highway will remain tral .Fraser Valley Pairs Associ- tain non members or members
who are no longer in 'a branch
gravel. - Councillor. Woolley con- ationtended that these should also be
The general membership have having dropped out due to havpaved as in some instances, been requested to attend the ing no legion in this immediate
;'
municipal equipment would have meeting to hear committee re- area.
to travel many extra miles each ports. All committees have b e n
Men and women, who have
time to reach and service them. nstructcd by president Douglas served in the armed forces and
Councillor Booth—The Provin- Taylor to outline the needs for are not irnembers of the legion,
ctei Grant for the t o a d s in the the adequate preparation of the or who have been nwmbers, but
failed to remain members when
miirccipallty has no relation to 1963 Fall Fafr.<•"
1963 Building plans will be moving to this area, are needed
the extent of our -roads. We
in the legion immediately. The
made at that meeting.
Continued on back page

be NO AGE or time limit. It
will be t-ttdctDy' a FITNESS test
not only for the people of Langley but we hope for participants
ties as well as from our friends
at the south of the border, the
Washingtomans all are welcome.
We expect to have the Radio
and TV stations cover "The
Langley Walk", which we hope,
will become an annual affair.
Everybody that makes it will
receive a "(Ribbon from the
Commission. Watch your local
Newspapers for further details
about the "Langley Walk". You
have two months to get into
shape, bring out your waiting
shoes, get used to them.

The Langley Walk" will be
held Sunday April 28th 1963. The
Aldergrove P a r k will be the
starting place and the proposed
rente will go to Fort Langley
Park where there will be a
checking station, then to Milner
Oirnmittee members are Mrs, and will -finish at the Langley
F. Clarke, Mrs. A. H, Dueck and City Park. The exact route will
be in the next issue There will Pete
Mr. Bob Clarke

that this suggestion is unreasonable.

Among the speakers were:
Councillor Neufeld, on behalf of
the Matsqui Municipality, for
Reeve Murphy who wa; unable
to attend; Harold Hicks former
member of Parliament, who was
one of the main persons responsible for obtaining tiie centre for
the area; Commissioner Allan
McLeod, Dept of Justice, Penitentiary Service Branch; iRev
A. B. Patterson. M.P. for the

constituency; and Davie Fulton,
Minister of PubHc Works.

Funeral services were held for
Dr. Cyril George Watson, late of
2872 271st Aldergrove, Friday
February 22 in the St. Dunstan's
Anglican Church, Aldergrove.
Reverand N. Calland officiated.
Dr. Watson passed away Feb.
18th at the M S.A. hospital, in
his 71st year.

Council
Jottings

* * *

Councillor i.

G. NeufeH

For Legion Charter
legion is in need of members,
but ex service personnel need. ,
the Legion. The services a legion
offers is not confined solely to
the veterans and their families.
The legion sponsors sports, bur.
saries, a n d many other com.
munity projects. Help the' Legion
Help You. Join Now.
, •
It was further decided- at the
meeting that a temporary slate
of officers be elected These officers would act in (his capacity
until such a time that the Alder,
grove Legion receives it's chat.
ter. The slate of officers were:
President_Len McNernfe; Vice
president-Joe Provost; Secre.
•lary 'IJreacsurer—Bob Crawford;
Directors—SKm Sorcnson. Tom
Stevens, John Taylor and Bill
Brown. Bill Brows aad Tom
Stevens wis serve on the mem.
bership committee; Slim Sorcnson and John Taylor will serve
on the Ways and Means com.
mittee and Joe Provost win be
in charge of Welfare Services.
Members wishing to join or
requesting information may con.
tact Secretary Treasurer, Bob
Crawford at 856 8858 or any of
the other officers.
Get Your Applications In Before
March 6th,

"i

Pool Canvassers
To Meet Feb. 28
The result of canvassing la
the business section of Alder,
grove for the swimming pool
fund is very gratifying, $1,800
being pledged during the first
two d a y s - Canvassing in this
section is continuing.
•-.,;,
All prospective canvassers for
the whole Aldergrove area are
urged to attend tthe M m c selection, meeting in the Anglican
Church basement, this Thursday
February 28th a t 8 p.m. This in
a must!
)
lAny person not yet contacted
in this regard will be most w d .
come, as many more s u e t work.
era are sUI required • P
•
. f •'

<1
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EgjgMro
Dear Sir:
We have been following a
-series of articles written by
Arie de Ruiter, who seems to be
interested in nothing but chickens and eggs and in, what he
calls, an egg control board.
W h o is this gentleman and
who does he think is in worse
shape, the B.C. or t h e Alberta
poultry farmers?
The egg producers in B.C. a r e
doing very well compared with
what we a r e getting for our
eggs here.
If this Mr- d e Ruiter is so
anxious to make the industry
better, how would he like to
look just a little farther than his
own back yard?
Yours truly,
Mr. and Mrs J . D.
Edmonton, Alberta.

DRUM BEAT
By-TOM GASCOIGNE
The genera) topic M conversation of Canada's residents
during the past week is the one
regarding the dissolution of
our f e d e r a l parliament. We
have apparently been living
with the illusion that we, a s a
nation, are in c l o s e harmony
with regard to the country's
major policies. This has proved
to be a myth of massive nebulous proportions. The end resullt
will in all probability show that
the people of Canada will rise
to the occasion, and in t h e i r
anger, prove, regardless of pojititians, that t h e people of Canada in general a r e normal and
will demand from their elected
representatives a much better
sense of values.

ECONOMIZE—CREATE UNEMPLOYMENT
During the last Langley Municipal Council
meeting a councillor suggested a plan to increase
efficiency to enable a reduction of staff. This
would enable the municipality to economize.
With unemployment at its peak and government officials busy fostering plans to alleviate
There seems little doubt that
this condition, it hardly seems feasible that findour leaders have failed in their
Editor,
ing means to increase the ranks of unemploy- Aldergrove News,
responsibilities to their electors
and that the policies they have
ment is a wise move at this time.
Dear Sir:
a r e not the wishes
Municipalities are approaching the senior Regardless ot what Messers ofpromoted
the majority of the people.
governments under the premise of grants for Diefenbaker. Pearson and Doug- This failure of our leaders to
winter works projects to assist in obtaining em- las say the real issue before the keep abreast with the electors
on A p r i 1 the ath, is not wishes is borne out by the simployment for the unemployed. Does this sugges- voters
nuclear arms, not anti American- ultanious bolting of cabinet min
tion of the councillor indicate that the unem- ism
nor pro Britishism No, the isters and t h e resignation ol
ployment situation in Langley Municipality is real issue, and let's not "have any some of our most valued men.
not too serious? Is it possibly a means to swell smoke screen thrown up t o cloud Our government, a s a whole,
the ranks of the jobless in order to present a the issue by scheming politicians: is in a sorry state indeed.
it will be the issue that has faced
case of a more dire need in the municipality? us
The picture of 'Diefenbaker'
for ninety years! "Tobeornot
This may tend to make them more generous in to b e " , as Shakespeare phrased frantically struggling to maintain leadership obviously l o s t
their grants.
it. To borrow or not to borrow is
amid the confusion, is a matter
most Important issue facing
Only as a last resort should our municipal our
for the immediate concers ol
our senior government. We came
fathers consider reduction of staff necessary. a step closer to facing this issue us all. It is not our duty to ridhis belated efforts. A parIncrease efficiency yes—but to create more cases in 1934 when the Bank of Canada, icule
liament without the essentia)
of social welfare, No. These staff reductions was formed. It has been given a dignity
is but. incotnprehensiveshould only be considered if and when other very minor role in government Let 'Diefenbaker' keep his and
N o w is the t i m e to
let us keep ours.
positions are available. Even the thought of cre- financing.
take the necessary steps to elect
ating more cases of needy residents should be a Social Credit Government.who At the t i m e of disolution,
parliament consisted of four
quashed. Surely more thought should be given will take pleasure -in using the the
the two larger, conservto the matter, as another councillor suggested. Bank of Canada as it was intend- parties,
ative and liberal, according to
ed to be used.
Perhaps the need of a more efficient plan
their own words are not too clear
in the operation of the municipal hall is needed. It is just downright stupid for in their policies on the necessity
to think that creating the for the defence of Canada, of
However, before steps are taken to reduce staff, people
money our government needs nuclear weapons. The two small
the possibility of absorbing them into other de- will cause inflation, when we
parlies. Social Credit and
partments, that are not able to operate efficient- accept the fact that we can bor N.D.P. have, ever since their
ly due to under strength, should be considered. row the amount we need even inception, demanded a n o n - n u it means paying back the clear role. However, regardless
We are in need of social workers and possibly though
amount eventually, without fear of nuclear or non-nuclear, there
other departments need more help.
of inflation.
is the drought that if Canada
As to the.,insistance of pay increases, on the Sociar Credit, has pressed for has made commitments, we the
part of municipal employees, the cost of living this legislation for thirty years p e o p l e , should stand behind
does go up. Maybe the threat of a reduction in with very little encouragement them.
ANY party. AH we heard
W i t h Ihe e>a$eption,-of "Dieistaff or their pay may go a long way toward in- from
from all sides was "funny mo enbaker's' much touted 'Bill of
creasing efficiency.
ney".
Rights' and his claims of the

ERWORKED PEOPLE
flavour!

relax with Old

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Government of British Columbia

URGENT
AFTERNOON HOME NURSING COURSE
IN CONJUNCTION WITH CIVIL DEFENCE

To Commence Immediately
1:30 • 3:00 p.m. in the Municipal Hall
Those Interested Phone 534-3211, Municipal Hall, Murrayville
2-2
W. E. ROGERS, C D . C

However when others talk of
the same thing it is dignified by
monetary control
What Social Credit asks for is
not new to government financ
ing.
Our Senior governments have
created money before. During
the first world w a r from 1914 to
1917, we created seventy six
million dollars in Canadian notes
with no backing but the credit of
Canada; under Mr. White, the
then Finance minister.
So well did the Finance Act
of 1914 function that the HonW! S. Fielding, Liberal Finance
Minister in 1925, said in his re
port to Parliament,—"The act
was adopted a s a war measure
and no doubt it was exceedingly
useful in financial operation
during the first world war. It
may be said t h a t the war being
over we no longer need the act,
but experience h a s shown that
the act is still required, indeed
I, (Mr. W S. Fielding) am in
dined to think that something
of this kind will have to become
a permanent p o r t of our finan
eial system."

AUE BEING FORMED TO TAKE IN

. WELFARE

-

* WARDENS

ft Vii FftiHThie -

ftlscbE

INTERESTED PERSONS CONTACT:
The Municipal Hall, Murrayville, Phone 534-3211
2-2

W. E. ROGERS, CD.C.

Announcement
On Wednesday, February 13, and every second
Wednesday of each month thereafter, the truck
from the Welfare Industries of First United Church
will be in your district to pick up your salvage
at Aldergrove United Church.
Goods that are urgently required are articles of
dothing,. furniture, appliances, sporting goods,
dishes, shoes, toys, etc. Your donations of these
articles will help to give employment and clothing
to those in need.

HARRY MURPHY. Manager

*

*

*

Unfortunately most of us a r e
gullible and we will accept any
statement presentable manner.
This i s due in part to our natural
inherent belief that most people
are fundamentally honest, even
the politicians There is no doubt
that there a r e many honest men
in the service of our country,
in fact most of them are, although sometimes i t seems that
they are inclined to be carried
away under the impetus of party
loyalty. They apparently forget
that their first loyalty is towards
the people of Canada as a whole,
not to those that elected them
or to the party to which they
belong. Right?

*

«

*

Actually the programs of all
the parties a r e quite similar, the
principal problem is that of approach and timing. The people
of Canada make certain demands
and these demands must be met
by the Government or the
government will, in time, be
disbanded by the people. And
at the present moment such a
condition prevails. To many,
politicians seem utterly stupid
and should never have been elected, and yet, without sufficient thought we will again elect,
for members of parliament,
people of insufficient experience
and mental calibre.

In all fairness to the Conservative party, it is quite revelent to believe that the Liberal
party, as based upon their past
performances, would have done
equally as well. They have been
no more capable, or no m o r e
reliable than the present govern
ment pary. They could of course
improve,as could,. the Conservatives.
This b r i n g s us to the two
smaller parties, who in their
p r e s e n t stage might prove
un—acceptable. With the exception of an overwhelming eager
d e s i r e and a longer view on
the social needs'of the country,
plus agrim determination there
is little difference. Should we
give them the chance they ask
for, will they b e more capable
and sufficiently responsible to
govern this-Canada of ours in
a satisfactory manner.
To njajiy C a h i ' t f j - a n i s , the,
necessity Of an election at this
time will .prove of doubtful value There is the thought that
the election costs of $13,000,000
will add a further charge to t h e
already—overburdened taxpayer

Comedy Corner

Art Work Far
Belbriggan Bay
No d r a m a t i c presentation
would ever be a real success
without the work of t h e Art Department. All Art classes are
presently engaged in creating
appealing and original posters to
advertise Belbriggan Bay—the
walls of t h e Art Room have been
transformed by do-sens of these
colourful paintings. The first
step in beginning the Art work
for this play was to build a mini
ature stage, complete with the
exact settings to be used when
the operetta is presented Classes a r e now hard a t work painting realistic scenery, while one
group of students is making a
life-like parrot which is used on
stage for the play. All the programme covers will also bq
made by the Art classes end
should b e very attractive when
they are finished. As the saying goes, "the proof is in the
pudding." Why not come to Belbriggan Bay on March 8, 9, or
11, and see for yourself?

Jhsi cUwidsmsih

Clean Face
An uneven shower spray
can prooably be remedied
by removing the face of the
shower head and cleaning Its
back surface. Be sure to free
holes of deposits; a coarse
needle works best.

1*ftU
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING STORES
ARE TRIED & PROVEN INVESTMENTS
22 STORES IN B.C.
Complete financing, installation, training
Also Ice Machines & Lnundry Equipment for Holds, Motels
CONTACT
Ron Johnstone, Contract Sales, Taylor Pearson ft
Carson (BC) Ltd. 1100 VenaMes St., Vancouver
or your Local Taylor Pearson & Carson office
a —

FOR BARGAINS EVERY DAY
SHOP

SUPER-VALU

STORE

Aldergrove
Watch your Thursday daily paper for
WEEKEND SPECIALS

Say you saw it in the News

Galen F.
Kintner, 0. D.

THOROUGH

TUNE-UP

OPTOMETRIST
Office Hours
Monday thru Friday—9 lo
Saturday—9 to 12
110 No. Sth St..
Lynden, Washington
FL 4-2222

Aldergrove Shell Service
GOODYEAR TIRES — EXIDE BATTERIES
Phone 856-2821

Fred Dams

Nights 856-2833

Is your washer
all washed up?

a termpian loan
supplies cash for big purchases at low cost
You know exactly what you pay — to the last
cent — with a t e r m p i a n loan. No hidden
charges. No "extras". And very likely a lot less
than you may be asked (o pay elsewhere. Sb when
you borrow to pay Tor that new washer, ot a car,
or doctors' bills, or vacation expenses... for any
reasonable purpose . . . come see us about a
t e r m p i a n loan. Any amount up to S3.600;
up to 36 months to pay. Simple. Businesslike.
Life-insured. Just talk to any Royal Bank
manager, or ask for our t e r m p i a n folder.
ARE YOU TROUBLED

ttttft

ROYALBANK

POOTt H E AAltlN
R I M G OR DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE
UNDERSfANDlNG?

A FREE HEARING CLINK conducted by MR. A. C. GORLING
at ATANGARD HOTEL, Abbotsford, TUESDAY, MAR. 5th
10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
NEW! NEW! NEW! BELTONE BINAURAL SELECTOMETER
A MASTER HEARING AID!
It has hundreds of possible combinations. It helps you select the exact BeltOne you require.
Every Beltone is INDIVIDUALLY FITTED to your requirements aria hearing needs. The
Master Hearing Aid selects the BeltOrie that gives you the understanding, the tone quality
and the listening comfort so important to your good hearing.
Beltone is proud to state that It has mora fitting combinations of gain, power and response than any other company.
ASK ABOUT OUR SPACEAGE BELTONES!
• In-thc-Ear
• Behlnd-the-Ear
• Smartly styled Glasses for Men and Women

SPEEDIE'S
7 a.m. - 9 p.m. — Ph.
Corner TCH & County Line Rd.
GOODYEA1!
TIRES

For any further Information, please apply to the United
Church In your district, or write t h t Welfare Industries of
First United Church, 111 Victoria Drive, Vancouver 6, B.C.
(If)

Up to this time, the political
onslaught for the votes of the
people has not reached the proportions expected. The political
fur, more often fuzz, has failed
to fly. Each party is standing
back, hopefully expecting some
other party to t a k e the lead.
They do this in the hope that the
party that does take the lead will
miscalculate the will of the people, and in so doing, will provide to the apposing party an
acceptable point for their own
platform.

year ever in 1962. we can also
look in retrospect, a t his many
failures, which include, the failure to r a t i f y the 'Columbia
River Treaty' and we must not
forget the dismal of the B.C
Doukhabor Sons of Feedom prob
lem, which at this time remains
unsettled. The same Conservative party will claim, and rightly
so, many accomplishments in
their term of office and will, as
all parties do, fail to list their
omissions.

liberals and Conservatives,
have controlled the government
for the intervening forty years
but they still have continued to
borrow and sell our country into
monetary slavery all the while.
When ill; Meaifeij's irtane will.the.
tax p a y e r ' e v e r wake up arid get
the sand out of our- eyes. I * t lis
use common sense and start
financng o u r government through
the use of the Bank of Canada,
to develop municipal Banks,
where your city and my town
and our municipalities can ac
quire t h e money for government
1084—A.D. Rigid police system
housekeeping
chores
without, established in England.
taxing ourselves and future
generations into the poor house
Yours truly,
J a c k Burrows
Socred Candidate for
New Wretminster Federal Biding

CIVIL DEFENCE CLASSES

2

LUBRICATION

•

EXIDE
BATTERIES

W. Gorling
E. C Gorling
A C Gorling
OVER 50 YEARS COMBINED EXPERIENCE

GROCERIES

E. C GORLING & CO. Ltd., 524 West Pender St., Vancouver 2, B.C.

Specializing in the scientific fitting and servicing of hearing a|ids
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S LARGEST HEARING AID COMPANY.

TUNE-UP

Going my Way?"

A
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Legion J O.T.P. Clinic
Planned For April

SPOKIS

decathlon champion; Derek Hyde-lay, Shawnigan Lake School
School track coach; and John
Freeman, Vancouver Olympic
The c M c has been organized Club coach.
by officials of the Royal CanaSponsoring officials stress that
dian (Legion as part of the Junior the clinic will be held at an elOlympic Training Plan, now ementary level and is, totended
entering its third year
for everyone Interested in track
Object of the three-day meet axd field.
ing is to provide training for
Meats, living quarters and
those organizing, coaching or ad- transportation will be supplied
ministering track and field e- by the Legion. Deadline for apvents in B.C.
plication is March 15. Forms
David Abbott, the 1963 JOTP and additional information may
program director, will conduct be obtained from David Abbott,
the clinic with the assistance of JOTP program director, Royal
Geoff Dyson, national director of Canadian Legion, 1531 West
the Royal Canadian Legion's Pender Street, Vancouver 5, B-C.
sports program.

B.C.'s first province-wide clin
ic for track and field coaches and
officials will b e held at Victoria
April 16—19 inclusive.

AND ENTERTAINMENT

Bowling Scores
MIXED LEAGUE
A LEAGUE
Alley Cats-3076 194)
iRoxoUtcs-3286 (126V4)
Lucky Strikes—3131 (134)
Wing Dlngs-2884 (95)
Navy Blocs-2935 (125(4)
Htu-dwoirkers-2914 (85Vi>
Die Hards-3047 (Ml)
Slow Hards-3161 (147)
R. ti B.-2950 (8514)
McHaes-3176 (HI)
MEN'S HIGH SINGLE
G. De Gianmi-313
MEN'S HIGH TRIPLE
J. Paris-754
LADIES HIGH SINGLE
Ha Nelson-259
LADIES HIGH TRIPLE
H. Paliimbo--632
B. LEAGUE
R.C.M.P-3122 (129141
Texmites-3205 tUSW
C,CJL.'s-3032 (130)
Aldergrove Hardware-3281
(125)
Sputoiks-2829 (132)
Confused-2970 (146)

Strike It—2894 (123)
Mike's Esso—3368 (12014)
Bell Bottoms—3251 (143)
M. J. B.'s-3038 (138)
Fordamatics-3136 (153<4)
Bordettiites—3084 (149)
MEN'S HIGH SINGLE
A Stade-324
MEN'S HIGH TRIPLE
N Dixon-647
LADIES HIGH SINGLE
G. Wagner—268
LADIES HIGH TRIPLE
B. Skworak-625
C LEAGUE
That's It—2969 (144)
O.IJC.'S-3110 (157)

Lucky Seven-3317 (150)
Oscar's Motel-41167 (151)
Aldergrove Aces—2991 (13414)
Riff Itoifs-3006 (133.<4)
Ed's Barber Shop-3066 (147)
The Royals-3106 (147)
M. 4 R. Constructlon—2776 lOlVi)
Duffers—3039 (168)
Wee Blu—2688 (14514)
Hopeful—2965 (154)
Si»vrfrops--«192 (178)
MEN'S HIGH SINGLE
G. Hlldebrand-294
MEN'S HIGH TRIPLE
G. Hildebrand-724
LADIES HIGH SINGLE
M Snowdon—219
LADIES HIGH TRIPLE
A- Fatkin-545
D LEAGUE
Spitiires-3251 (127)
Valley Victors-2779 (90)
Valley Rovers-2809 (121)
Postmarks—3170 (101)
The Beginners—3036 (90<4)
Jack La Lane—2971 (138V4)
Glen Valley H.S.-2926 (90)
Oievrons-2925 (141)
The Macs-3147 (149)
Hi Hopes—3211 (107)
MEN'S HIGH SINGLE
D. Smallenberg—293
MEN'S HIGH TRIPLE
D. Smallenberg—745
LADIES HIGH SINGLE
V. Fowles-235
LADIES HIGH TRIPLE
A. Mcintosh—565

*
* * PEE WEE LEAGUE
'ap«rts-^»46itl06»)^- = ?
Victorys—1755 («•%)
Champs—1861 (59)
Wirmeis Strike—1838 (50)
Ink Spots—2005 (80)
Eagles—1601 (51)
Jr. Bell Bottoms—1785 (74)
Grove Imps—1865 (T4)
Hopeful Jrs.—2041 (65)
Convicts—1680 (62)
HOY'S HIGH SINGLE
Neil Johnston—188
BOY'S HIGH DOUBLE
Neil Johnston—332
GIRL'S HIGH SINGLE
Pat Dougherty—177
GIRL'S HIGH DOUBLE
Pat Dougherty—332

» * *
HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE
MEN'S HIGH SINGLE
Brian Findlay—243
Terms $5.00 down, $5.00 per. mo. MEN'S HIGH TRIPLE
Brian Findlay—588
LADIES HIGH SINGLE
Helen Mantei—310
LADIES HIGH TRIPLE
Helen Mantei—667
TEAM SCORES
Alley Cats-2999
Bowls Eyes—2886
Top Flops-2829
Watch Repairs a Specially
Ball Points—2826
Phone 856-2327
Big Seven—2700
Lane Brains—2585

EHEH

Expert Repair and
Parts Service on all
makes oi cars
and Trucks

ELMER QUIRING & SONS
Aldergrove

Others taking part will be Dr.
Peter Muffins, head track and
field coach, University of B.C.;
R. J. "Bus" Phillips, athletic
director, UBC; "Mrs D. d e m ents, former Canadian sprinter;
Doug Clements, former Canadian distance runner; John Minlchello, coach of Vancouver Optimist Club and assistant (rack
coach, UBC; Lloyd Henderson,
assistant director Victoria "Y";
'Don Steen, three-time Canadian

best players being picked to
manage the teams with the
play against Langley in the near
With the only goal of the game future.
coming in the last six minutes of
regulation time, Bradner won the
McMath Trophy on Saturday SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 34
morning by edging out the hardMAKES EDUCATION
trying team from the Canadian
Legion in Abbotsford. Mr. Mc WEEK PLANS
Math ST., the donor of the trophy
Schools in District No. 34 are
presented the cup to the Cap making plans for Education
tain of the winning team. Game Week programs It i s expected
played at Bradner was one of that Open House will be held in
the hardest fought of the season all district schools w i t h other
and was refereed by Allan Legg. plans in progress. The Good
The season now ends for all boys Shepherd school for Retarded
in this age group. Nick Serdar children will be open to the pubcoached the winning Bradner lic from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
boys this season.
,
A meeting dealing with the
Next Saturday morning at the McDonald report on colleges will
Abbotsford Sr High grounds, be held March 8. Speaker at tbe
the smaller boys will bold their meeting will be Dr. W. J HartAll Star gome with films of the rick professor of education at
game to be shown later. John the University of British ColumBryde and Tom McMath will bia.

COSMETIC SPECIALS
v~
YOU SOUND LIKE A

TV COMMERCIAL!

Y

IT'S JUST THAT
I'M SO PLEASED WITH
THE PRESCRIPTION
* T
DEPARTMENT AT

'SCULPTURA'
by REVL0N

GARDINER'S

New Shape!

PHARMACY

... Su*Mek Saltier ...
By ADA MAE DUECK
In the "most embarrassing
moments" section felt very sorry
for the local businessman who
iriadvertently drove off with the
wrong car last week. He says he
had visions Of being locked up
the rest of his life on a charge of
theft. However all worked out
for the best. Never did find out
what the owner of the "lost" car
felt when he found oui his auto
had disappeared. Can't tell who
the involved parties were, am
sworn to secrecy and he is bigger than I am, besides he just
bribed me with a chocolate bar.
So true: You may not agree
w i t h the government but you
sure have to hand it to the in
come tax department. T4 slips
and income tax forms may be
seen in great abundance these
days and so complicated they
seem this year. Now, not only
do the income tax department
want our money we Have to work
hard to give it to them. Should
be a new form put out with only
three questions, how much did
you make, how much did you
spend, what do you have l e f t send it in.
Verse in an autograph album
that also applies very often to
columnists: I dip my pen into
the ink,
grasp your album tight,
But for my life I cannot think,
Of one single word to write.
If it i s said that women can't
make up their minds, it is more
true for the m e n that design
clothes for these women. One
group of fashion designers have
shown new lines with free flowing backs almost cape backs,
and fitted dress and coat fronts,
second group have smooth
backs and wind blown looking
fronts, a third group are showing' the very casual look, not
fitted anywhere The only two
things they agree on, the first
that hemlines must be lowered
to tbe bottom of the kneecap, the
second is that waistlines are
anywhere but a t the waist. Some
of the fashions remind one of
nightmaire's caused by eating
too much hefore going to bed at
night. Perhaps the only answer
is not to pay any attention, women should wear what looks
best on t h e m and forget the
dictates of Paris, Rome and New
York.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS. ONLY $2.50 PER YEAR
WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Sea Creature
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL
1,4 Depicted
1 Mute
porpoise
2 Night before
7 Beverage
an event
10 It is from
3 An (Scot.)
to eight feet
4 Rabbit
long
5 Scent
11 Fruit drink
6 Heredity unit
12 Spanish jar
7 Preposition
14 Malt beverage 8 Shade tree
15Tine
9Straightened
17 Central
10Charges for
18 Concerning
transportation
19 While
13 Worship
21 Negative reply 15 Phenyl (ab.)
22 Within
16 Georgia (ab.)
(comb, form) 19 Speculated
24 Brain passage 20 Makes quiet
26 Stupefy
. 23 More mute
27 Vein of ore
28 Doctor of
* Medicine Oft"")'
29 Hebrew deity
30 Exist
31 Chaos
: 32 Foreteller
34 Young horse
37 Measure ol
land
38 Pen name ot
Charles Lamb
j 39 Note of scale
-40 Reduces
! 46 Part of "be"
147 Work unit
49 It is found in
the waters ol
: the
' Atlantic
30 United
51 Pace
'S3 Era
;S4 Small nail
•55 Greek letter
|36Flax fiber
»7Assent
_,

ANSWERS Ol*.
Back Page
„ . „ . • „ -rhn„
"Hydrocarbon
«»**>
events _•
XSM£MKM
35 plants
Climbing
36 Domesticated
41 Half an em
42 Ship

43 Jason's ship
(myth.)
44 Simmer
45 Exclamation
of Inquiry
48 Obtain .
50 Mineral roc)
52 Parent .
54 Near

Limited Offer — by Max Factor
LUXURY LIPSTICK WITH FREE MIRRORED CASE
ONLY $1*25
WOODBURY
Hand Lotion
With FREE Dispenser
ONLY 5 9 c

TIME OUT
The Junior Estate Policy given your boy
or girl a head start. TUe annual premium
when tha child is young is very low. At
age 21 the amount of the policy increases
to five times as much without Increase
in premium!-. It provides cash values to
meet a special need, or opportunity, or
for extra education.

North American Life Assurance Co.
1640 Bradner Road South
R.R. 2, Aldergrove, B.C.

JERRY OLYNYK
Phone Bos. LA 1-7764
Res. 856*8760

you'll like this beer
And no wonder! It's the Canadian beer that's winning
new friends all over the world.
say "MABEL, BLACK LABEL /"
J

:••••

POWER AUTHORITY
SLATES DAM INSPECTION

Specialists on Auto. Trans. * 24-hr. Towing

• Days 856-8721

AUSTIN WILLIS
Veteran of stage, sceen, radio
and television, actor Austin Willis
has an eye f o r the off-beat and
.tor theinterestlngeventsthathapsen all around us. He relates example! from Ms collection of
talcs of Canadians each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday on the
CBC radio network program,
Matinee With Austin Willis.

BRADNER SOCCER CLUB
WINS McMATH TROPHY

Night 856-2140

L
WELCOME TO THE SANDS
VANCOUVER'S FINEST MOTOR HOTEL

WINTER RATES NOW IN EFFECT
Rates from $7.50 Single and Up
Just 3 minutes from downtown and right around the curner
Irom Vacouver*s beautiful Stanley Park and English Bay.
FREE PARKING — All Rooms with T.V., Tib and Shower
MAKE THE SANSS YOUR HEADQUARTERS

1755 Davie Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Telephone MU 2-1831
Telex: 036-2339

A routine inspection of the
three-year old Mission Dam on
the Bridge River will be undertaken by B.C. Hydro engineers
next month.
G. P. Green, manager of B C
Hydro's production division, raid'
"crews will be checking the
general condition of dam sections
normally underwater, with particular attention to repair made
last spring.
The earth-fill
dam, which backs up Bridge
River water to form l a k e Carpenter reservoir, was completed
in 1960.
During a similar inspection
last March, it was found there
was a settlement In one section
of the dam Additional fill was
placed on the dam to compensate for the settlement.
"Our instalment readings at
the site indicate the dam Is now
functioning properly." Mr. Green
explained, "but regular inspections must be carried out on all
new dams-"

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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MT. LEHMAN

Legislative Report
By Camllle Mather, M.L.A. Delia campaign coffers for the Social
There has been a great deal Credit party.
of heat engendered these,.lag! .Jljese are, onjy two matters
lew days over trie matter of that have .coma.to, light to date
campaign funds;, Ah tyjtic'e 4 g | Sii-d-.' the whole situatlion is a
peared in a Tra**] fegajine si)jj<i Hilc>4 serious one.
..,,, „
gesting that highway contractors
The method of collecting ,for
were expected
to^liibacTj'wJth tht) fund, the administration and
funds for public "-relo^iojis^ » o - the position of the persons conrams to the depaitment,' dV for
cerned is felt to be questionable,
campaign uses. In a recent tax
The head of the fund • raising
case it was -found that part vol
Organization is -purported to be
the morgy Ifotind its way*Wr*f&
Mr. Einaf Gunderson, a man
|yery closely associated with the
firown Corporations of our ProPEARDONVILLE
lyjnce and with agencies directly
HELD OVER
: jipncerned! with our economy.
Barry Patterson and Joe Wepber of AbWiisiord left Tuesday, i The -feformation gathered indicates the sum of over $200,0*0.
to spend a Week in California,
Mr. and Mrs. E.L Patterson 00 has'passed through this fund
are the proud grandparents of in less than two years. It is logia boy (Marty "rfayne) bom TXies cal, to assume that any indusFebruary *i;tr>:' their soiv-ia-law try making a substantial donaand daughter,':iMr. and Mrs. W. tion is going to expect favours in
return. When these favors lie in
"TTilllWiTT i » r m
Ross of Abbotsford.
Mr. and Mrs Patterson and the realm of contracts or orders
for
government,
the
w
h
o
l
e
DUNKING
CHAIR
permits
research
scientist (left) to determine
D i a n n e attended the Gmur Ihe amount of body fat as he studies the relhtlonshlp of overweight
Sehnare wedding in Abbotsford smacks of most unconstitutional to the effectiveness of the heart muscle. Because (at tissues are
behaviour.
Saturday, i
heavier, Ihe test Is a true Indication ot the subject's fatness or
tearless. The 1963 Heart Fund supports scientific study ot blood-fat
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. E.L.
Campaign funds are necesPatterson are sorry to hear of sary—no doubt of that. The only and Us relationship to heart disorders.
the passing of Mrs. Eileen Smith remedial action is to put the colof Mission, a lifelong friend of lecting of this money on a basis
Mrs. Pattersons
of equality for each political
Peardonville Farm Forum met party
Canadian Department of Agrculture report No. 8, for week
ending Feb. 22, 1963, with comparative 1962 figures in brackets.
at the J. Milloy home Monday
There should be'a limit on the
evening. Topic discussed was
amount each party be permitted Eggs Graded In Registered Stations, by 30 dozen cases—
ARDA and the community. The
to spend. This could be on a per
Total of Week
14,5%
( 14,536)
Change +0.4%
next meeting will be at the J.
capita basis or a set sum that
Total of Year to Date . . . 104,427
(101,373)
Change +3.0%
Olson home Monday evening.
could vary in the different conMrs. Art Mathers and Brian
s
stituencies. Collections should be Chicken Eggs Placed
in Incubators for Productionof Straiton, visited her parents
duly listed. Campaign expenses Total of Week
149,000
( 151,000)
at the 0 . Olson home Wednesday
908,000
(1,047,000)
must be open to scrutiny and Total Year to Date
Election of officers -took place
Approximately
1/3
of
all
eggs
placed
in
incubators
are con
available at any time.
at the meeting of the Peardonsidered as pullet production.
The
unpleasant
atmosphere
of
si *
*
ville Hall Association Wednesday
'I'o Producers for Ungraded Eggs—
evening officers are president graft in governmental opera
AL
AM
AS
J. Olson; Vice Pres., J. Kissock tions has done much t o give
Vancouver
34
30
21
Edmonton
27
25
20
Sec—Treas, Mrs. C. H a m m politics the bad name that ex
•sis
today.
This
can
be
changed
To
Retailers,
graded,
in
cartonsand Directors. R. Conway and
Vancouver
48
44
38
by
legislation
designed
to
proG. Peardon...,
,.
Edmonton
43 45
4143
37 311
Thursday, Valentine Day, was tect the candidate, the party, and I'D Consumers, graded, in cartonsthe
voter.
'
;•'.;'•
Vancouver
44
51
40
47
35 40
a big success for the pre school
EcPrnontbn
47 48
45 46
42 43
children. They attended school.

POULTRY MARKET REPORT FOR B.C.
• * *
»* *

The Misses Judi Mitchell and
Patsy Le Croix, of Mission were
guests at the. j . Olson home on
Friday.
Renovations to the hall floor
has been completed.
Stan Peardon and Cheryl were
visitors at the home of his parents, the G. Peardons, they rq-i
turned to Lillooet on Sunday.
The annual turkey dinner of
the Peardonville W I. honouring their husbands was h e l d
Saturday in the -Odd Fellows
Hall, Abbotsford. Honoured guests were Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Schartner. Mr. Schartner showed films of their recent round
world trip. -

JUBILEE
! Many domestic explosions
have b e e n touched oil by a n
HELD OVER
old flame.
Visitors at Mr. and Mrs. R-.
*
* a
Bellamy were Mrs. Bellamy's
,A w e l l adjusted person i s
brother and sister in law. Mr. s o m e o n e w h o can play
and Mrs. B Lapp.
\ . b r i d g e ' t i s though it were
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bellamy and only a g a m e .
family Wjve moored to *Prillfwack on Sunday % visit Mr,! Bel;
~''
lamy's pirents Mt. 'andtiMrs. W.1; Ma'r-ch, hi Jfibilee school.
jfe-A 'L^Ellluj tas.**eti-*Hitsi
Mrs. M,l McKitrick of^QuesjieJ, Bellamy. J ,'""v
• jJUjj
(iVaru»ayer Maijd, ffi sfiend
is yfefeu} her
eaaUr,<M6tJS;
Visiting with Mr. and ; l|trs.^
Jjoriji-ihv and Mr Boryeio.Jii' R. Bileski on Sunday were their some time jwth Mr. sfSi.Mrsi. A.
;-$Jr^$Swen-of NortJr VenrSuver daughters, ijfflrs. Art Scurrah, Boyle. Mr.. A. -L •'Eari is iMra.
'
i\
is visiting his sisters, Miss Ruth and'Mr. andlMrs. Da#*Ball and, (A. Boyle's father.
:
and Irfiss'Ijjicy Owen. .
•
son Michael, from Vancouver. ' Mrs,, 0 . Sheppard, Mrs S.
Guests at < the home of Mrs'. On Saturday, j i f e.w Jubilee Susani. and Mrs. V. Kilian have
M. Harvey were Mr. and Mrs. families attended the funeral of motored to Vancouver to visit
Joe Chute, Lyn. Heather a n d one of Ml. Lehman's Pioneer, the with friends.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Harvey ot, Lytton. Mrs. Chute late Mr. Imwin Israel, who pas
Mrs. A Boyle were Mrs: Pat
Sr. Arthur Husdon and Jim of sed away Tuesday.
Grey,
Dennis and -Barry, Mr.
Vancouver
Visiting! with Mr and Mrs. A.
and Mrs. Ron Marrlngton api
Robert Sibbald .is a patient in Chalmers on Saturday last, were
Mr. and Mrs. Dew and family family, all from Abbotsford.; .
Shaughnessy Hospital.
Mr. Alfred Wolfe from Little
from Burnaby.
In a Soccer game played at
Mr. and Mrs. H. Snowdon Ford, B.C. visited with Mr: and
the Haney Institute on Sunday
Mrs. Ole Carlson in Glen Valley,
afternoon, Mt. Lehman boys de- motored to Vancouver during and friends in Jubilee Mr. A.
feated Haney by a score of 4—0. the week to visit their friends, Wolfe is a brother of Mrs. Ole
Mr. and Mrs. S Clarke.
A regular meeting of the JunMrs. N. Susani Sr. visited with Carlson.
ior Orange Lodge was held In the
their old friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Lodge room on Wednesday even1247—A.D. First w a r fleet in
E. Krigar, In Vancouver during
ing, with President, Janet TaySpain.
the week
lor in tlte chair. The members
voted $2.00 toward the "Terry
Moran Trophy Fund," and a
Last weekend visitors of Mr.
spray of flowers for the funeral nnd Mrs S. Susani were Mrs.
of Brother Orangeman, J. E. Susani's sister and brother-inIsrael Next meeting will be on law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Dutka and
Wednesday, March 13th.,
family from Vancouver.
Jubilee P.T.A. is holding a Phone the "News" at 8SMH0
Guests of Mrs. A. Israel on
Saturday were her daughters, whist drive the first Friday of
The first Whist Drive in tha
tournament was held in the
Veteran's Hall on Tuesday
evening. Winners of 1st prizes
were Mrs. Stooke and George
White. Next drives will be held
on February 26th, March 6th,
March 19th and March 26th..

•

Mrs. Myrtle Newcombe of Burnaby,- and Mrs- Ethel Mamm ol
Whalley, and Mrs. E. Nelson of
Silverdale
All were in Mt.
Lehman to attend the funeral of
J. E. Israel.

• •

OLD VIENNA

Also attending the funeral of
their father, J. E. Israel were
Mrs. Jack Tones of North Vancouver, and Mrs Albert McMath
of Salmon Arm

is on joyed
in every coye
ontheVoast^

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Nicholson
attended the funeral of Nicholson
McLean last week m Vancouver.
Nick McLean was Mr. Nicholson's nephew

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control B
or by the Government of British Columbia

"Education is the Measure of a Nation

!»

Education Week March $ to 9
Education is more than "Getting By"
If is the "Essence" of Life
It is the "Foundation" of Success
It is the "Basic" Essential NeedRegardless of your choice of Career

WHAT'S NEW IN THE
AUTOMOTIVE FIELD?
Not m u q Ii says the B C.
Automobile Association, particularly it you; are thinking of the
names of cars today and during,
the early years of the horseless
carriage.
•
Meteor? A car by that n a m e
was first manufactured in 1902.
Comet? 1907. Falcon? 1909.
There was a Continental 1907.
A Rambler, came out in 1900.
An Ambassador came out 1921.
A Special appeared in 1 9 0 6 ,
A Metropolitan showed 1917.
there was a ' D a r t i n 1911, a
Newport in 1 9 1 6 , Riveria in
1907. an Electra in 1 9 1 3 , a
Classic in 1917, and a Hawk
on the market in 1914
The model may be new but
the name is out of the past-

Business, Proffessioah Trade or Labor

MARCH !S RED CROSS MONTH
The Red Cross is always on hand to give assistance
«i :• '•••

•

'•

. . . . . .

In order fo confine they require yoiir ^AlD"

Keep the Red Cross on the

a

' Substitute Lard
Although it is best t o u s e
lard i n recipes w h e r e spices,
almond flavoring or other
flavor-giving ingredients are
added, if y o u r e m o v e . o n e
tablespoon of lard from each
half-cup used in t h e cooky
recipe, lard m a y b e substituded for other shortenings.
Beware of exhaust fumes in
slow moving or halted traffic
jams; SHUT OFF HEATER.
80METH1NO to buy or sellUSE THE WANT-ADS

Aldergrove Better Shoe Store

Gardiner's Pharmacy*;

Aldergrove Heating

Aldergrove Brokerage Ltd.

Family Fashions

Aldergrove Hotel

Aldergrove Hardware Ltd.

Rowley's Jewelry

Aldergrove Cleaners?.

Aldergrove Shell Service

Shurie's TV & Repair

Ferguson's Cold S t ^ r a g ^ ^ U

Stoelting's Delicatessen

Williams' Machine Shop
H. W. Endacott & Co.
ir

" '*

L. K. Sully & Co. Ltd.
Aldergrove News

Aldergrove Printers

Vl/l
run,

SHOP

Art's Pastry
Breier's Super Valu
Buekerfield's Ltd. .

This Is One of A Series of Community Booster Pages Sponsored By the Above Public Spirited Aldergrove Merchants -fr -

M|#
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Life With The Rimples

Ipggrfr—

fop -SfViB i fionA SIVE you,

loiiR. MOTHER t t a s ME Ida
FOUGHT VHTH 10UR StSTEB
TOOM, TOMIf VOU SHOULP
BE A-5HM-1EO.'

DELEGATES HEAR U.B.C
DEAN OF AGRICULTURE

5

That which a fool does in the
end, the wise man d o e s in the
beginning.—Richard French

Seventy delegates from lower
mainland organization*, attended
a program, in the,Park Hotel,
deaitag with the TOure'of agric
ulture in the area.
Speakers at the all day sessions
were Mr. JEW. Wilson Executive
Director.of
the Lower Mainland
The -iir«)naft>p,enerallMeetltig
this mqnth brijjught a better turn- Regional Planning Board of B.C
birt'-^an w e ^ i f ¥ 5 h d d 'for sorrie Dean ELD. MaePhee, of the
time; TheM'fiir|arHs no-doubt: that DR. J J t . FrtaseV of "the Depart
the • remainder given? on our rnent of Extension. 'The program gave delegates
local r a d i o i - ^ g r a m m e o A the
preceding Monday and the Tues- an opportunity to discuss the
day helped allot. It. i s quite easy problems associated with the
use of land in the Valley.
to forget a particular Tdes
Discussions dealt with a sumonce a month, and a reminder at
the time removes any excuse of mary of agricultural land use and
forget fulness by those who hear drainage, urban sprawl and tax
it. President Bill Monckton has al*yn
Dr. Freisen spoke during the
every intention of getting the
business done at these meetings luncheon on the UBC Departmen:
without any avoidable waste of of Extension.
time. Normally, it should 'be
possible to finish by 10 p.m. and
Oheck your car's horn, gh
this would allow for more
brakes, exhaust and lights every
formal discussion and social week, beginning NOW.
chat over the coffee and sand
wiches provided by the ladies
John McComb and Jim Marriott
Mr. Norman Sherritt attended a r e in Shaughnessy. We arej
the meeting a s a guest, and gave very sorry to hear-that Jim had
BARRY MATHER
a talk on the Scholarship set-up to lose a leg. Van HeoMand is
Eight months ago New Westin the two Langley High Schools. m
making progress in the m t a
Ma(ber
A resolution was afterwards Pearson. We have also heard of
• .•• ._ • , ,,_, , „ „
passed to set up a Bursary Trust seven other local vets who are Willi Ihe Largest: Vole in B.C.
Fund of $600. Comrade George in Shaughnessy but who are no*
Johnson was nominated Chair- members of the Legion. The
man of the Bursary Committee. will be visited and receive gif
A Notice of Motion was hand- from the Branch just a s if the Since then Barry has worked
for all the people of. Ms Riding,
ed in at the meeting to amend were.
the Branch By-laws to permit Every veteran needs the Leglo- raising no less than 68 matters
the employment of a Secretary- The Legion needs every veterar in the House of Commons, from
Interest Rates to Farm MarketManager and this will come up
ing.
,
j
at the meeting on 12 March. A

m

ATiMft

by commercials, -which made the
students feel -Kght at home.
Naturally," no talent show'would
b e complete without Shelley
Berman so wc invited Mm also.
By the way, have yon got your
sunglasses yet?
By Joanne Moeller
Awards for First Aid tests
were given out on Wednesday to
Crowned Queen' of the Valen- those who had taken the test
ne Dance on Thursday evening, earlier this year Mr. Rogers
ebruary 21st, was the Boys' told us that we had a record
1-Y candidate, Iihda Olllnger. niimber of students to take this
he dance was well attended; award from all across Canada.
uisic w a s supplied by the Or- Guest speakers for the assembly
Hums',
were the Reeve, W. Poppy and
tt Is going from bad to worse Mayor J. tender.
-hen a student who goes bowl- • Two, four, six, eight, who do
eg after school misplaces the we appreciate? Ask a Commerce
aost treasured possession he 34 student and find out the ansv n s - h l s English 91 textbooks, wer to this thought-provoking
ou know, of course, what your question.
ngiish teacher will say.
The school nand played at our
T-simshinn House held their
assembly last week. It is nice
dent contest on Wednesday,
to see them come out of hiding
ebruary 20. It was, to say the
once in awhile to show us what
ast. different. O n e skit was,
they have been learning behind
inctuated at regular intervals
those closed doors. 1 must say,
they certainly can play loudly;
when we sing our school song
they drown us out almost entire
DIESEL
OIL
ly. Or could it be that w e are
singing too quietly? Think about
FUEL NSSIKsjss- g ^ y B
it!!

j gical patients to the mhfertvity
lend rather than admitting to
beds in the hallways. The occupancy average per day? was
52.4 patients, in the hospital.
We have a heavy year it! the
Operating Department, tteating
2420 patients both "in'* and
Recently our year closing re- "out" patients—an increase over
port was tendered to the Board any former year Compare this
of Trustees. It mainly dealt with with the 1949 total of 1,157. A
the physical aspects of the hos large percentage of this O.R.
pltal's business and does no increase was in Outpatients due
have any reference to the cost to accidents—the balance.,:was
of operation or the statement by almost equally divided into min'>
the auditors. The latter will be or or inujor surgery.
finalized and presented to the
Nursing
Staff
turnover
was
a
Annual General Meeting of the
constant problem during the
hospital Society which is to take
year with procurement of) replace on Monday, April 1st, '63
at the hour of 7:30 p.m. in the placements becoming increasActivity Room at the Langley ingly difficult. It was not until
Central School. Due notice for late in October that replacethis meeting will be duly ad- ments for May resignations were
vertised, and direct notice will obtained. During this period of
be mailed to each of the mem- rime we had to rely on local relief nurses to whom we extend
bership.
our thanks for their wonderful
The report' was very interest- assistance. By December the
ing and showed some very en- permanent staff was once again
lightening facts. Once again we up to full strength.
have done the seemingly imposA great problem during the resolution was passed empowersible, for wkh the same number
of beds in the year 1962, we ad- year was illness of members of ing the Executive fo employ a
mitted the highest number o f all staffs—no less thas 326 days Secretary-Manager on a temAt all times he has kept Peace,
patients to date—2833 for care of sick time was reported from pory basis pending the amendSfou Can Budget Your How come ttie guys who drink and treatment—an increase of the two nursing staffs—this w a s ment of the By-lawsEmployment a n d Democratic
duplicated
to
about
t
h
e
same
Planning In the forefront of his
MEMBERSHIP
beer, a l w a y s come home for 17 over 1961. It i s interesting to
Furnace Oil Here
efforts."
•**• '•'•"•
compare our first full year of degree in the other staffs
coffee?
-: •'"•
Paid-up membership to date
operation. 1949—with a bed capSAM GARDNER
From these facts and figures is 230. This i s over half of the
acity of 37 compared to our
Check the Auxiliary brake reg
you will readily recog-jiaejvaijo 1962 merbership. but means that
Shell Distributor
present 53- We ^ - u j j e d 1,470
problems that beset us 'during we have a large niuriber of cards
ulariy. It may b e c o m e your
Abbotsford
153-1594
patients—which i s approximately
In Barry Mather' You have a
1962, there were so many things in the office waiting to be pickONLY BRAKE.
one half of those admitted in
hard-working progressive fir-Mthat we were not able to solve, ed up. So if one of them i s yours,
•32.
ing your battles in Ottawa.
but have not these frustrations please s a v e us the work and
of sending reminders
The total patient days for 1962 in a greater or lesser degree
were 21,208 with an average been our lot in the last i few We welcome comrades S. Tyers
patient day stay of 7.8 days. years? Most likely these will be and R. A. Watson w h o have
'A Mile East of Aldergrove
There were 91 deaths during the with us in 1963, especially short- joined us recently. Comrades
year which is quite high for a age of beds and facilities and no E, G. Cripps, F. Jackson, J, S.
hospital of this size
:
doubt, a measure of staff illness Rubach a n d A M. Thompson
were initiated into the Legion at.
Babes born within our walls and turnover.
the last meeting.
FRIDAY, MARCH 1st t
in^lSja were, ^ll^with 18 ..pre-•<•
-Me''SB.* -A---.-.••
its at "car
' However,- we car-feel-°'jljsll)r' WELFARE
27031 Trims-Canada IHiglma.v
mature babes and 4 sets of twins
FRESH FRUIT, VEGETABLES, GROCERIES
proud of the fact, that despite
PHONE: 856-2883
Comrades Edwin Sweatmaa,
during the year. The total of
$1.49 413 babes bom, showed a drop all difficulties and problems we
APPLES, 18 lb. Box
(Published by the New Westminhave such a fine record of care
E V E N I N G S
O P E N
ster New Democratic Party
of 13 from the previous year;
and help to all those who needed and understanding in a job well This advertisement is not published or
however, this is still high comCampaign Committee)
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or
it and when they needed it the done in 1962.
pared to the 275 born in 1949.
A Few Comparative Figures by .the Gpigf^enJ'ef'.BrjIj-h.Columbia. J H M N H M M H H M M g l
most.
*r• '. •
'" •'• '
1-*
Once again, medical, surgical,
YEAR 1949
A great deal of thanks and ap- No. of beds—37
and pediatric admissions showed,
the greatest increase, but this preciation must go to the Board Admissions—1470
year, probably the greatest per- of Trustees for its support and Deaths—48
centage of this extra load w a s understanding assistance during Births—273
•ibsorbed by the S t a f f of tl. the year. This must be. extended OR In-Patients—859
Will be showi-.ig at the
Maternity Departmer.t- I shoul also to the medical staff, jjiurs Out Patients—298
v "tffleases Us to Please You"
ing and technical staffs, admini YEAR 1952
ALDERGROVE GOSPEL CHAPEL
draw your attention to this ft
stration
and
lay
staffs
for
co3118 North Jackman
t was in 1962 that we started t
No. of berh>-49
Highest quality bread at a lair price, Bacltefl
idmit female medical and sur- operation, wfflingness, i. support Admissions—2114
To he Shown Weekly lor Five Weeks
Deaths—59
by, over thirty years ol experience, using the
Commencing
Births—311
finest
ingredients and meticulous care.
OR In-Patients—700
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16 AT 6:45 p.m.
Out-Patients—529
YEAR 1962
No- of beds—53
•Admissions
2833
DON'T MISS ONE SHOWING!
Deaths-91
Births—416
OR In-Patients—959
Out-Patients—1461

THE] FIFTH
COLUMN

LANGLEY
HOSPITAL
NEWS

BHEI

Reach for an Old Vieiiiiii

* * *

VALLEY CENTRE MARKET

ALDERGROVE
CAMPAIGN ROOMS1

OPENING

PILGRIM'S
PROGRESS

Food For Thought

Butterscotch Crowns The Cake

Special Invitation to Families

'9/ieihk'Baked

- ALL ADMISSION FREE ! I !

ART'S PASTRY SHOP

BRIGGS & STRATTON
MOTOR
PARTS — REPAIR PARTS

ALDERGROVE

Mumhy & Wakefield

Next Elk's Bingo, Thursday, March 7 at 8:00 p.m.

FOR POWER MOWERS
853 3171
Abbotsford

Att
EX-SERVICE PERSONNEL

wedding stationery
ft Wedding Cake Boxes
ft Announcements
ft Serviettes Imprinted
'

-

•

#

-

-

•

•

•

'

ft, Wladding Invitations
ftvThank You Gards
For All Commercial and Social Printing
IT'S

iLDERGROVE HERALD PRINTERS LTD.
PHONE 856-8170

.t*^f,r-ii-

:

f.'Sftt"-*-***

When you're expecting a gathering of the clan—friends, relatives or neighbors—treat them to an old Scottish favorite, a
butterscotch frosted cake. As-traditionally Scotch as the thistle,
butterscotch has a sweet mellowness all Its own, and the tawny
frosting lends opulence to the simplest cake.
With butterscotch morsels, you can whip up a light and
delicious frosting in minutes. Thanks to the morsels, the frosting
captures all the old-fashioned butterscotch flavor while by-passing
all the old-fashioned risk of burning sugar. Make your cake from
a mix if you're short of time, and just blend the easymelting
butterscotch morsels with cream cheese and confectioners' sugar,.
for the frosting. To give the cake a special flair, set a tiara of
walnuts into frosting swirls around the top. .-,
Creamy Butterscotch Frosting
.•(.'
' 16-ounce package (1 cup)
>/6 teaspoon salt
• butterscotch morsels
2V4 cups sifted
...
1 package (8 ounces)
confectioners'sugar'
cream cheese,
(approximately)
softened
Melt butterscotch morsels over hot (not boiling) water. Blend
cream cheese and salt. Stir in melted morsels until smooth.
Gradually beat in sugar until of spreading consistency.
Vicld: Frosting for two 8 or 9-inch cake layers.

Aldergrove is organizing a Branch
-•!••

$

Royal Canadian Legion

JOIN NOW *
* INFORMATION CALL

mwm

m

_

WORLD FAMOUS
SHORTHORNS COME
TO CANADA

By Rolfe Langley
Agricutural
News

Shopping Around

7^

Look for further details after
our March meeting
Entry farms are in the hands
of the secretary Mrs. T. Chester
for a contestant to enter the Miss
Rodeo contest to be held in conjunction with the Cloverdale
Rodeo. Single Horse girls aged
16 to 20 years are eligible to
compete for the title of Miss
Rodeo Queen.
A detailed outline booklet from
the Lower Mainland Regional
Planning Board was turned over
to Tom Farquhar who will study
the report and bring in an outline at our next meeting.
Committee chairmen w e r e
asked to line up their various
sections of the prize l i s t and
b r i n g in their reports at the
March meeting. Final appointments to various committees
will be made by the board of
management during this month.
The Board of Management for
1963 is Gordon Berry, Ralph
Barichello, Jack Lee, Wallace
Mufford, William Blair, Robert
Armitstcad, Tom MacBladn,
Herb Johannes, Mrs. R. Cope
land and Mrs. T Chester.
The next meeting will be held
in the club house on Friday
March 15, 1963 at 8:00 pm.

The Aldergrove News
Aldergrove, B.C., Wednesday, February 27, 1963
CLEARBROOK BRANCH
Tuesday—1—5
Friday—1—5
Saturday—1—5
Bookvan Schedule for March '63. MT. LEHMAN P.O. DEPOSIT;
Border—Aldergrove CustomsTuesday—3:00-4:00
Tuesday 12. 26, at 4:10 p.m.
1st 4 3rd Saturdays—3:00—4:
Carpenter—At Coghlan—Tuesday
5, 19, at 2:15 p.m.
Coghlan—At Howell—Tuesday 5,
19th, at 1:50 p m.
County Line Hall—Tuesday, 5.
19, at 3:00 d.m.
Jackman—5381 Jackman Road,
Tuesday, 5,19, at 3:20pm.
**i t j
North Otter—At Roberts Road,
Thursday, 14. 28 at 9:15 a.m.
ALDERGROVE BRANCH
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday—
2:00—5:00 p.m.
|
Bradner—Opposite Sanders Store
Tuesday, 5, 19. at 10:20 a.m
Downes—Mt. Lehman Rd. North
Wednesday, 13, 27, 4:10 p.m.
Jeffrey's—King 4 Lefefuvre Rds.
Wednesday, 13, 27, at 2:15 p.m.
King—At Aberdeen—Tuesday, 5,
l!)lh, at 9:55 a m.
McLure—At Bradner Road, Wed.
OLD VIENNA
13, 27, at 2:50 pm.
Peardonville Store—Tuesday, 6,
19, at0:10 a.m.
Ross Road-At Trans-Canada This advertisement is not published 0
Its one thing to raise b e a n s , Hwy.—Wednesday, 13, 27, at displayed by the Liquor Control Board o
by the Government of British Columblt
but another to spill them.
3:40 p.m

BOOKMOBILE
SCHEDULE

Jh.eIn a transaction of world in30ULEVAR.O
terest a r°ir ot Ontario cattlemen announce the outright purDRBSS SHOP
chase of the renowned Bapton
A well attended meeting of
Shorthorn herd, of Perthshire,
the Langley Agricultural AssociScotland. l/mis Codesky and W.
ation was held in the club house
W. Donaldson, operators of ILouon Friday February 15th. The
ada Manor Farms, ol Peterborpresident, Jack Lee, called the
ough, Ontario, are the principals
meeting to order at 8:15 p.m
in this important transaction.
The minutes of the January
The Bapton herd consists of some
meeting were read and accepted.
one hundred and thirty ariimals,
A delegation from the Horsemost of which will come to Canmen Recreation Club, Cliff Daada in the spring of 1963. A few
vidson and Alex MacFarlane
will be retained at Denend
met with us to discuss their
Farms, owned by Messrs Cadneed for an all weather riding
esky and Donaldson, and located
arena. The regulation size is
in Perthshire.
80 by 208 feet, which would alIn recent years, Baptoivbred
low for compedative horse sports
Shorthorns have been in keen
events. There would be bleachdemand, and have been exportei'
ers and stalls beyond the supto Canada. United States, South
porting pole. A committee was
Africa, New Zealand and Ausappointed to work with the
tralia. Easily, their most notable
horsemen and bringinareportat
export was the bull, Bapton Conour next meeting. Ben Anderson,
structor, purchased by Louada in
Chairman, R. Barichello, W.
1956 at a record price of $30,000.
Blair, W. Rooke and Reg LightSeveral years later, litis bull
foot were named
***%>
wrote another chapter In ShortMr. Ralph B a r i c h e l l o
horn history, when he was flowa
back to Scotland, to Denend "Our sales have doubled since we took out that three- reported that a very cordial
meeting had been held with the
Farm, after an unparallelled tieway mirror!"
•school board officials and plans
cord of production in Canada.
are tabled for another one at a
His sons, some selling as high
later date prior to the fall fair.
as $30,000., have gone to aU parts
It was agreed that our series
of Canada, United States and a
of whist drives this year would
few to Argentina and a few to
J. GILBERT
be "Progressive" so all would
New Zealaw'
,
Good grain fed butcher steers— Bluebell No. 19-M 19,307-756 305
have an equal chance at the
Candy No. 4-H 16,221 612 305
The Bapton herd, designed for 23.20-23.70
series prizes to be awarded in
Canada, w i l l include the 19S2 Good grain fed holstein steers— Isabell No. 23-H 15,730 537 305 May. Don't forget to get your
FOR DOUBLE
Coral Sea No. 87-H 14,184 513
Perth Champion, Glamis Bene 21.00-22.00
scores in to Mrs. Chester before
DEPENDABILITY
Common
to
medium
butcher
factor, purchased at 5,800 gui305.
the deadline. Your co-operation
* • »
neas (approximately $17,400). It
HUGH DAVIS
and participation in this event
includes, likewise, some of the 21.50-22 90
Janice—PBH 19,105 704 294 *
is welcomed.
BABCOCK
300 and
tried, proven and outstanding Medium holstein butcher steers— Filipina—PBH 14,070 491 294
DAISY
DELL
101
Directors
and
their
Mends
arc
cows of the Shorthorn breed. 18.85-20.90
W K. SIEBENGA
holding a social evening and
When this acquisition is added Holstein feeder steers—
Female—H 16,884 676 305
Production Pullets
bingo party in the club house on
to Louada's existing herd, al 17.35-19.25
Holderina-H 14,423 617 305
• • •
Friday March 8th. Mrs. Lewis
ready internationally famous, the Medium to good holstein butcher Fortune—H 16,620 604 305
and Mrs. Lightfoot are the hosDAISY D f U
trend will be accelerated toward heifers—
Edda—H 16,656 603 305
pitality convenors.
the establishment of this country 17.25-19.75
April—H 14,906 537 305
POULTRY ENTERPRISES
as a world wide source of Short- Good veal calves—
Hazel—H 14,488 504 305
Plans are under way for a
PHONE 8 5 6 - 2 2 0 7
horn cattle of foundation calibre 28-50-29 50
FORSTER BROS.
larger bingo evening to be sta
ALDERGROVE. B.C.
For the past century, Canada Common to medium veal—
Alma—G 12,496 646 305
ged around the end of Marchhas been basically a Shorthorn 22.25-27.25
Beauty—G 12,816 507 284
importing country. That role Good holstein cows—
I. WILLIAMS
appears to be in (he process of 15.00-17.00
Toots—G 12,389-626-305
being "reversed. There is every Medium cows and good cutter E. C. MARRINGTON
reason to believe that Canada cows—
Snowball -PBH 13,911 612 305
will become a net exporter of 13.00-14.85
Blackie—PBH 14,464 578 305
Shorthorns on a world wide Canner and cutter cows—
Gay—PBH 14,244 576 305
scale, in the near future.
11.75-13-35
AND
J. VANBIERT
Lambs last week 49c dressed Betty—G 11,873 598 305
True rest is not that of torpor, weights for good and choice.
Minuette—H 15,162 538 270
but that of harmony, not resting Lambs first of the week 48.75 J. V FARROW
from duty, but finding rest in it dressed for ditto.
Jo-H 16,275 573 305
Lydia—H 17,963 570 305
Ambition is often inflamation
Spotty—H
13,854 478 305
EGG RECIPE
N. JORGENSEN
of the wishbone4 eggs (for 2 or 3 people)
v^^^^^^^u^\^^^u^^^^^\^^^'.\\^^^u\^^v^•.•.^^^^*.^^^^•.^u^^^^'.^\•>^^^^^^^*.^^^^^^^'.^^^\V^v\^^^^^•t^\^^^•.•.•.\w^^^^^>^•.^^\^
4 Frankfurters or other Contin- Irene—G 10,718 569 305
Ada-Ayr. 12,579 531 272
ental sausage
HAROLD DAVIS
Pinch mixed herbs
MV Susan Peter—PBH 16,181 560
Seasoning
305.
Butter
A. E. THATCHER
4—0 slices toast
Mary
H—H 14,557 533 293
Water
DRESSES—
\ S.M.L.XL, in various Checks and
raipi|ji
J. KEMMERE
Oil
Re
tipiPl
Alice—H
14,202
524
305
METHOD
Valued irom 12-95 to 15.95 f Momi<
»- 2'"> S P K M l $ 1 " 9 9
TESTED QUALITY
p
iBlil
Cook sausages and cut up in J HOWELLING
imiawM
Bertha—G
9,964
515
305
REDUCED
TO
$
£
.
9
9
one inch pieces. Beat eggs, t
* * *
water, herbs and seasoning, then J. L. VAUGHAN
White Shirts $].99 - Work Shirts $ | 9 8
add sausages. Cook all together Radiant Star—G 9,367 507 295
and
as omelette, wrap twice over J. W. KRENTZ
* * *
firmly. Cut up and serve on Daisy—H 14.268 499 305
Langholme
Flora
Frasea—H
13,
toast. Cooking m oil allows
257
488
305
From
7.95
to
9.85
them to be eaten when cold.
Abbotsford
II. GEDDERT
ON SALE AT $£.99
Doana—H 13,884 487 305
L. P. BEAULIEU
Eva—H 12,665 484 305
2 YEAR OLDS
L. P. BEAULIEU
Phylis—H 13,713472-305
* * *
ONLY $<2>99
J. DOUGLAS
MEN'S TOPCOATS|
MEN'S STRETCHY
Dusty-J 8,707-459-305
W. K SIEBENGA
39
•
42,
Vi
PRICE
20951
NYLON
SOCKS, 39c pair
Audrey—H 11,094-436-305

Livestock Prices DHIA Records
In Vancouver

GA M

H

DAISY DELL

FEB. 27-28
MAR. 1-2

Our Store Wide Sale of Budget Saving Specials
LADIES' WEAR

MEN'S WEAR

| SPORT SHIRTS-

TOTEM

'*fyteh%
CONCRETE

MEN'S AND BOYS'

CASUAL PANTS

20% off

HOUSE DRESSES-

FORCED SALE
or
CLEAR TITLE? VSuSaiDiT

WHITE ARNEL SKIRTS—
SIZES 1 0 - 1 6

[RAINCOATS 20% OFF|
* * *
ONLY $ £ . 9 9 WORK AND DRESS

B L O U S E S — • * • 3.98 TO 4.98
SIZES 1 4 - 2 0
SPECIAL $^J99

5

LADIES GLOVESby Kayser $ 1 . 0 0

Your home — that wise investment and worthwhile
achievement — is it secure against future uncertainties?
What would happen if you did not outlive the term
of your mortgage — would your family be turned out
by an enforced sale, with a cruel loss of both home and
equity?
Make your home a stronghold by the ingenuity of
modern life insurance planning through the Sun Life
of Canada. A Sun Life mortgage cancellation policy
will pay off your mortgage in the event of your death
and preserve the savings you have so diligently invested.
Mail the coupon today, or phone

SUN

LIFE

OF

CANADA

I am interested in protecting the mortgage on my home.
May I have more particulars, without obligation?

e

"™«

Cofton , Acetate

* • * *

ONLY

$1

ior

75 e

* * *
MEN'S WORK
PANTS $ 2 * 9 8

I

*

*

*

i MVilWVWHWMXWMAYrWfW^^

49 !

* * *
* * *
PLASTIC OVERSHOESWOMEN'S F00WEAR
ONLY 9 g c
BARGAINS
ii
* * *
LADIES' SLIPS (Sizes 36 to 4 6 ) "Gat"
This short, ugly word
meaning a pistol or revolver
is gangster slang. Dr. Richard J. Gatling patented a
six barrel, handcrank machine gun in 1862. He attempted to sell his invention
to either the North or South
during the Civil War, but
without success. He did,
however, interest European
armies in its destructive
powers. The abbreviation of
his name has hung on to

JACKETS $ J.9B

2

BOYS' WEAR
JACKETS, Sizes 3 - 8 Vinyl - Navy, Green and

DRESS PANTSSizes 10,12.14 $ 2 * " f

Black

$£.99

J All Boys Sweaters

20% off

GIRLS
JACKETS (Vinyl)\ T-SHIRTS—
Green , Beige, Mauve I
Sizes 8 - 1 4

" ~ ' - " $ 5 " - °™

BARGAIN TABLE SPECIALS
V A L U E S UP T O $ 3 ' 8

9 8 ' EVERYTHING ONLY *1 *

K N I T T I N G W O O L — 3-Ply Fingering,

Baby Yarn, Nylon (Cloudspun

4 3 c

Name

Commercial

Address..

I'I.IMIM;
K. E. (Ken) BURKINSHAW
. 6"- st-e-t Nr-w WestmlnstT, B.C.
Phone 859-9859 or LA 1-5831

lafiS*.

FAMILY FASHIONS
Agents for TIP TOP TAILORS

THE NEWS 856-8170

"For Family Shopping"

Aldergrove • Phone 856-2425

Superline Wringer

With Finger-Tip Pressure Release. Tops in
safety; roll pressure slops instantly when
you touch safety bar on either side ol
wringer. Also Deep Clean Water - Action
Agitator • Speedy Automatic Drain Pump •
Stain-Proof, Rust Resistant "Dynacote" FinIsh - Lifetime Lubricated Mechanism.

Priced at

150.00

Less Trade

25.00

nt

125*°°

ONLY

at

GOSLING'S
of Abbotsford
100% Locally Owned and Operated
853-1320

9

United Church
News

Montrose Ave.

The Evening Unit meeting of
U.C.W. was held Monday February 18th with 14 ladies present
Mrs. W. Davis called the meeting to order. The worship service was conducted by Mrs. D.
Reimer and Mrs. A. Jeffrey after which the meeting was divided into groups and a lively
period of questions and answers
followed. Mrs W. Snowdon and
Mrs. C. Jeffrey carried on with
the program and we continued
to study from "The Word and
the Way." A film strip, "Korean
Witness was shown.
The appeal for used clothing
was well responded to and approximately 500 lbs was picked
up by the truck for which First
United Church tender their
grateful -thanks- The truck will
continue to call each month.
Layettes are urgently needed
for Korea and also for our Indian hospitals, also useful bedding.

Safety Measure
Screwing 8 blown fuse
into an unnsetl electric socket saves a carious child from
harm.
UU0—AiD. Miagnefc
known in Italy.

necdJe

Gets It Off
T o remove lime d e p o s i t s !
and other stains,from glass i
f l . o w e r vases, rub s p o t s ;
lightly with a sponge damp- \
e n e d with undiluted vin-i
egar.

Say you saw it in the News

votion fed by Mrs. Orwick, assisted by Mrs. Wait.
Programme on Korea was
presented by the showing of
World day of prayer wffl be slides led by Mrs. Fletcher and
held Friday, March 1st at 2 Mrs. Orwick, followed by oral
p.m. at the Anglican Church. discussion
«>JMiMs<»^MMWs»1>N>i«**.
The next business meeting will
Members were rernftided of
ALDERGROVE
be held March 11, at 1:30 p.m. Woman's day of Prayer, March'
Mrs. N. Hall and Mrs- A. An- 1st, at 2 p.m. in the Anglican
UfcliEJLf CHURCH
grlgnon had charge of the soc- Churcn.
Rev. J. D. Faris. B.A.
ial hour.
The Variety Supper March 2,
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
in .U C Hall from 5 to 7:30 p.m.
11:15 a.m., Church Service
AFTERNOON UNIT OF U C W . The Thank Offering service on
April 21st, at 7:30 p.m Guest
Phone 856-8675
Meeting was held February
speakers will be Mr. and Mrs.
VISITORS WELCOME
2lst at I p m. in Memorial Hall. Smith, (former United Church
Mrs. Black in the Chair. 20 pastor of Aldergrove) now mis
members present and 4 visitors. sionaries in Rhodesia, African.
ST. DUNSTAN'S
Meeting was closed with tea
Mrs. Black opened the meeting
(Ans-llcan)
served
by
Mrs.
Conn
and
Mrswith a prayer followed by deCurrell.
Rector: Rev. Norman Callanr)

*

*

*

9:30 a.m., Sunday School
9:30 a.m., Morning Service

BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTOR
ACCOUNTANT

S t n N. jBotanui Rd.

EXCAVATING

B.C. FARM BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS

34765 Vy» Rd.
Abbotsford

Specializing In Basic Herds
ind Agricultural Income Tax
Box 173, Aldergrove
Phone 856-8085

C.

J.

WATT

Certified General Accountant
" Commissioner lor the
taking of Affidavits
27306 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Sox 26. Aldergrove - 856-2632

BARRISTERS

George E. Pearson
B. A. LLB.
BARRISTER — SOLICITOH
•nd NOTARY
"abbotiford. B. C.
Box 835
Phone 853-1355

BEAUTY PARLORS
Phone 856-2327

RENE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

(Rear of Roifley'a JetelryOperated by
RENE ROWLEY

FURNISHINGS

Power digging and loading.
Farm ditching and cleaning
a specialty.
Trenching for gas - sewer - water
pipes.
Septic tanks dug.
4 Machines
Free Estimates
?LOR*;STS

R0SEBAY GARDENS

WOHLMAN'S

0 . J. CARLSON & SON

Furniture & Appliances
20542 T r a n s - C a n . H w y .
Between Super-Value and
SUop Easy, Langley

LTD.
EXPERT SERVICE ON
PLUMBING & HEATING
SHEET METAL WORK
20251 T.C.H.,
Ph. 534-5219

Plumbing and Sheet Metal
OIL BURNER SERVICE

HOWARD F. GROSS
Complete Aome and Children's Furniture Supplies
At Lower Than City Prices
Authorized Dealers of
Brand Name Merchandise
Easy Terms—Free Delivery
No Parking Problems
—Also—
USED FURNITURE DEPT.
For t h e L a t e s t i n R e c o r d s
Visit

WOHLMAN'S
RECORD BAR
Phone 534-5812

ABBOTSFORD

FLORISTS

Ph. 853-1341

R. Crouter

-

BAKERVIEW GARDENS
Flowers and Floral Arrangements for all Occasions
Landscaping
Ph. 856-2215
26819 Trans-Can. Highway
Aldergrove
Established 1952

• General Hardware
• China
• Sporting Goods
• Electrical Flxtsrei
• Appliances
KEY CUTTING

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD.
T.C. Hghway

Ph. 856-2411

JANZEN'S HEATING LTD.

"roprictor,
drs. S. C. Lehman

Phone
856-8877

FREIGHT

532-2073

SEWING MACHINES

T.C.H. across from Dueck's
Clearbrook
Ph. 853-2013
TERMS
Gas - Oil - Coal - Wood
STOVES AND FURNACES
See our customers then see as
LICENCED AND BONDED

TOEWS SEWING
MACHINE CO.
853-1646
Abbotsford

SIGNS
—
BANNERS
SHO'CARDS, ETC.

CARLE HESSAY
COMMERCIAL ARTIST
Langley

Phone 531-3911

LANGLEY
Freight Ones, Ltd.
General Freight from
Aldergrove to Vancouver
burned snd Bonded Carriers
Household Furniture
Moving
Phone 534-60M

MACHINE SHOP
•

Pioneer
Chain Saws

Texaco Fire Chief
Gasolines, Motor Oils,
Marfak Greases,
Stove & Furnace Oils
For Automatic Servloe Call

SAILS AND SERVICE
Phone 856-8089

CARSON
EQUIPMENT Ltd.
Phone 534-3261 or 531-3265
GAS AND ELECTRIC

THE NEWS 856-8176

R.M.SHURIE
Now next io L. K. Sully 8c Co.
Phone 856-8533

Bicycle and Mower Repairs
Keys Cnt by code or pattern
Badminton and Tennis
Rackets Re-Strung
RELIABLE

CYCLE & SPORT SHOP
G. S. Bishop arid Son
Langley
Phone 534-3911

SALES & SERVICE
EASWGW00D T.V. LTD.
Phone 534-3313

WATCH REPAIRS

Ave.—Abbolsford

' Phone 853-1781
ORNAMENTAL

IRON

Clearbrook Ornamental
Iron & Welding
Specializing In Railings.
31872 Trans-Canada Hlfhway
across from VaUay Glut.
John Hamm
853-1221

Irrigation k domestic walk
drill**.
Latest in drilling equipment.
Phone 8534525
Trans-Canada Hwf. V4 mile
wast of Abbotsford.

Commercial
and

Social Printing
Phone

CORRECTIVE and
ORTHOPEDIC SHOES
Large Stock at

ALDERGROVE
BETTER SHOE STORE

EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

ROWLEY'S JEWELRY
All Work Done on Premises
856-2327
Aldergrove

856-8170
Aldergrove Herald
Printers Ltd.

Evangelistic Service... 7.30p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer
Friday
. 7:45 p.m.
H. C. MacLeod, Pastor
Phone 8564246

SEVENTH-DAY
Adventist Church
1 Block South ol Ml. Uhmasi
Hd. aa Trana-Canada Wtjkway
SERVICES; SATURDAY
9:30 A. M
Sabbath School
11:00 A. M
Divine Worship
EVERYONE WELCOME

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
Mt. Lehman Road
timile north of Trans- Can. Hwy.
Pastor: Rev. L. H. Irwin
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
for all ages
11:00 a.m
Morning Worshir
7.30 p.m.. Evangelistic Service
A Cordial Welcome to ALL

Phone 856-2616

& Y 0 U R ABBOTSFORD-CLEARBRiM SHOPPING GUIDES

G. Robert Wright
. „ OPTOMETRIST

The annual meeting of Otter
Credit Union will be held in
March in their hall.

Valley Well Drilling

Phone 534-6326

' "*-•*£.

Mrs. Nellie Marshal is reIMMANUEL
covering from an infection, and
LUTHERAN
is confined to her home at pre(Missouri Synod)
sent,
i
The Lutheran Hour — C.J.O.B
Sundays at 9:30 a j n .
Mrs- J. MacFarlane attended
the Manager's Co-operative Con- "This Is the Life — (Consult
your newspapers)
ference held in Burnaby last
Services:
week.
German
9:30 a.m.
English
11:15 a.m.
The Otter District Oedit Union
held their annual banquet last
Sunday School and Bible Class
10:30 a.m.
week when tables were set for
approximately one h u n d r e d
Rev. A. Hippe, Pastor
Phone 856-8841
guests League Director, A. G.
Vranckaert f r o m Vancouver,
gave a short regime of Credit
ALDERGROVE
Union for their delightful repast.
BAPTIST CHURCH
After the banquet, guests were
entertained by a number of Aldergrove-BeUingham Hlway
tunes whistled by George Hogg,
Affiliated with
Baptist General Conference
who was accompanied on the
of America
piano by Mrs. Hogg. Then two
films were shown by Hugh Chal- Sunday School and
Adult Bible Class - 10:00 a.m.
lans of Vancouver, first one was
on Credit Unions in Guina and Evening Service
.. 8:00 p.m.
Bible
Study and Prayer
was much enjoyed by all- The
Wednesday
8:00 p.m
ladies of Hie Credit Union prepared the supper which was
Pastor: Don Carpenter
served by Hie members of the
We Invito You To Coma and
Otter Church toll guild and was
Worship God With Us.
much appreciated.
Phone UL 9-2973

Known for Better Service

OPTOMETRIST

Essendene

OTTER

WELL DRILLING

Dodd Design Service

OPTOMETRIST
Lun-ood Block — L-uigley
Office Hours: 9 - 5:30
Closed Monday

11 «. m„ Family Blue Hour.
7:30 p. m., Evening Meeting.
Warm welcome to all.

La Feuvre Rd., Aldergrove
One out of every ten revenue
(Just north of Highway)
freight cars, loaded in Canada, Sunday School and
carries pulp, paper.or pulpwood.
Adult Bible Class....i0:00a.m.
Worship Service
11:10 a. m.

PRACTIPEDIST

ATWELL-GANBY
GAS & ELECTRIC
Installations
- contracting
—Appliance Repairs—
• Free Estimates
• Guaranteed Service
LANGLEY, B.C., Ph. 5344811
Ken: 534-4609 - Chas: 534-5555

SERVICE & REPAIRS
RADIO
CAR RADIO
PHILCO
SALES b SERVICE

CYCLE - SPORT- TOY
Headquarters

CdimnTreral
Large Selection ol
STOCK PLANS StSM

W. N . ARMSTRONG
FUEL

TV REPAIR

SPORTING GOODS

HOUSE PLANS

CHAIN SAWS

ALDERGROVE ACTIVITIES
Mr and Mrs., R. Caplette entertained for the N.D.P. Club,
Aldergrove, on February 19th
with seven tables in play. Mrs.
P. A. Ness and Mr Nordin won
first prizes for Whist, while con
solations were taken by Mrs. M.
Larson and O. Ovitsland. Thanks
go out to Mr. and Mrs Caplette
for entertaining, a dainty lunch
being served at the close of the
evening.

SEWING MACHINES
REPAIRS
We handle the Bernina,
Husquarna, Pfaff and Brother.
• Specializing in Quality Wool
and Silk Fabrics.
• Patterns

SIGN WRITING

HEATING

Phone "THE NEWS" at 856-8170

534-4613 —Phones—

HARDWARE

Flowers are always welcome

iara-Le Beauty Salon
"For Beautiful Hair"
Opposite Aldergrove Hotel

The Aldergrove News
Aldergrove, B.C., Wednesday, February 27, 1963

PLUMBING

Phon*
859-9197

Uoyd H. Wilson, B.A.
Barrister — Solicitor
and Notary
Abbotsford, B. O.
Box T n
Pbone 853-1791

ALDERGROVE
GOSPEL CHAPEL

FOR

# Wedding Invites,
ft. Business Forms,.
ft Serviettes v
ft Prize Ribbons
In fact all your
Stationery Needs

Enns Agencies

MODEL MOTORS

Ltd.

' Flra — Automobile
Casualty —* Inland Marina
Insurance

ABBOTSFORD

Chrysler, Dodge and
Valiant Dealer
Pbone Ior

IT'S

PhOHe 853-2311

Aldergrove Herald
PRINTERS LTD.

or Res. 853-2001

SALES

Listings Wanted
CLEARBROOK

SERVICE

Phone 856-8170

HEMMING
STATIONERY

REAL ESTATE &
INSURANCE

. . . . .

853-2501
853-2121

OFFICE and SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
Complete Line of
61ft Wear
Opposite Mc & Mc.
Essendene Ave.
Abbotslord
Pk. 853-1881

The Aldergrove Neivs
The Aldergrove News, Wednesday, February 20, 1963

I {/ttttioneii/tiHt/AMiilaUoiii

ZWi TAXI
•

MARKET PLACE
OF MILLIONS

I P K U I I U

WA.TSTT A D S

•Phone 856*8444

24-HOUR SERVICE

DON GIBSON, Owner

27176 T-C Hwy., Aldergrove

Phone "THE NEWS" at 856-8170

LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE OR RENT

Langley Automotive
Closing Out Sale!!!

57 Zephyr 4-dr. Automatic transmission. Good,
reliable transportation
57 Pymouth Belvedere 4-dr. Sedan, V-8 automatic, new pait, spotless
55 Monarch, new paint (nice one)
56 Meteor 2-tone paint

THIS AD
And many other prices BRING
& Get Another
CUT TO THE BONE
$10>oo off
PHONE 534-413jjy9

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00!

I

AUCTION SALES
every

GRAVEL SALES

TUESDAY AT
tl

10:00 Furniture and Tools
18:30 Veal Sales
12:30 Poultry and Rabbits
1:00 Hogs and Sheep
1:'0-Dalry Cattle
2:80 Young Stock
3:30 Beef Cows

STACY FROST

H. W. ENDACOTT & COMPANY
INDEPENDENT INSURANCE &
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Listings wanted, 5% Com
Phone Aldergrove 856-2211
Wm. Epp, Salesman

Bonded Auctioneer

KOHLER'S

Custom Killing, Cutting, Wrap
CUSTOM POULTRY KILLING
ping, Smoking, Curing
and packaging.
Bradford's
We Pick Up Livestock
Poultry Processlnu Plant. Ph,
856-2058
tf WANTED-Cows, Hogs, Veal
3338 Jackman
Phone
FARMERS: It's proved we pay
Road North
ton cash prices for live and
dead animals. For prompt reALDERGROVE
moval, phone 856-2414 or 8562919 day or night. Post morWATER WELLS
tems free
tf
O. WHITE. 3720 Coghlan Rd.
INVISIBLE RE-WEAVING
8584033
Don't throw out valuable clothing, we repair to look like new,
Does alterations on dresses.
Gaspar's Berry Farm. S. Le* Land Clearing
Feuvre or Phone 856-2134
tf

BULLDOZING

Council Jottings
Continued from Page 1
should try to get a better deal
for service and access roads to
the Trans-Canada Highway,
The Ri-Seve reminded the Councillors t h a t the Provincial

A social evening was held on
Saturday evening " ^ i i a r y 23rd-,
'in t h e St Aral's Par^h Hall.
Dancing was the highlight of the
weil attended evening.
Master-of-ceremonies was* Mr
Bolster, a b l y assisted by Dr. <^vernment tad already taken
Oeresney. Much common and over the Glover Road and the
amusement was n*ed among County Line Road to the T.C.H.
Ihe dancers, who atl^ropted to
A presentation is to be made
execute square dancing. ;Mr. R. to Victoria to see if the present
'*
Provincial
Grant for roads in
Caplette was (he caller.
The special post of Record this municipality can be upped.
rlayer Engineer, and, Virginia
Reel instructor was filled by
Few of us realize or think of
Father Sorel
the fact that Uie rarrning of (his
I Many different novelty dances municipality is RIG business
were h e l d . The Broom Dance
The Public Bodies Fmaiwial
was one which created consider- Information Act makes it neces
able amusement.
sary to publish a statement
According to Faljher SOfel and shoeing the payments made to
the persons -atteivding, the even- fifths Jiivu irratviduals for goods
i n g was a complete success. and services received, also all
They decided to have a repeat salaries and expenses paid to
of such an evening in the near
future.
, ', ' ,
Door prize was won by Mrs
C. Warmerdam.
A candlelight luncheon, serv e t o b y the C W.L. eriiled the
ALDERGHOVE
gala evening.
WEATHER STATION

* * *

employees.
The following a r e the total
amounts for the year of 1963:
Salaries and expenses paid to
employees—
Salaries—$356,553.91
Expenses—$4,921-33
Payments to firms and individuals from the general account—
$1,238,868.10
Sundry Accounts under $500—
$40,426.24
Tota!-$l,279,294.34
Cemetery attendants have had
an increase of $5 for opening and
closing of a grave. The fee is
now $20

*

* *

Coinwillor Jensen, Qiairman
of the Public Utilities Committee
suggested that for means of
future record, a sketch and report of e a c h job done in the
municipality should be filed in
the municipal hall.
Every
man's responsible
should show all the important
factors off the work done such
as the size of tile and how to
get at it. A record of position
of sewer drains, septic tanks,
water pipes etc.
Itepoiled by Norman r.iern
The water and gas lines have
. Weather Observer..
Mux Mln Ruin exact records but this is not the
case dn most of the others.
Feb. 18
-..;-48"
40°
The centres of Aldergrove and
Feb. 19 . . . . . . . . 56°
40°
Fort Langley are not too bad
!]Jeb. 20
.57°
30°
in this respect, other areas are
30°
Keb.-2l' : -.:---.. 53°
poor. •
F e b ; ^ . . . . : > . . 47*
36°
Feb. 23
41°
Praise for the municipal plan37°
Feb.24
.. -- 45°
ning officer, K e n Major, was
Means fo** the Period
received by the miaiicipal Coun. , Maximum—44°—45°
cil from Mr. Newcombe of New
Minimum 31°—32°
combe Real Estate. He expres
Precipitation—1.75"
Mean temperatures . f o r the sed his appreciation of the help
twenty days, Feb. 2 - 2 1 , were and co-operation given to him
almost all well above normal and his associates, by Mr. Ma
Saturday was the first day in jar, when it was necessary to,
-'.hree weeks with a maximum obtain information at the munibelow normal. Fog that refused cipal hall, on the property they
to burn off resulted in a cool wished to sell or buy.
day.
The past fall and winter we A request for a grant of $1,000,
seem to -have had much more received from the Aldergrove
fog than usual, and usually it Parks Board was refejmed by
has been very dense and per- t h e munioipal Council to the
sistent. The fog of the past few Recreation Commrttee.
days makes the eighth such It will be considered when
period this winter.
future committments of the

^WEATHER

PMEGROVE

; OUIce Supplies
FRASER PARK STATIONERY
Phone 859-5484
Abbolsford

FOR TYPING, duplicating and
addressing, contact FASTYPE
SERVICE, Box 175, Aldergrove,
Phone 856-8246
7-lltf

COME AND GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST
62 Plymouth Station Wagon, V-8 Automatic
2-'60 Simcas. Noted for economy
61 Plymouth 4-dr. Sedan. 6-cylinder economy
60 Valiant 4-tfr. economy 6 (last one)
58 Ford 6 cylinder automatic
58 Ford 6-cylinder, standard shift

TYPEWRITERS-ADDERS

ALL TYPES GRAVEL
PROMPT DELIVERY
Phone 8564548

NO NEW CARS LEFT IN STOCK
STIU 15 DAYS LEFT TO GET YOUR NEW CAR ORDER IN
THERE IS A SELECTION OF USED CARS LEFT AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

SOCIAL EVENING'SUCCESS
AT ST. ANN'S HAU

**•'•

' The Pine Grove W-l- «*"»"* in
the home of Mrs_ ArcWe Peat;
don. Plans were made fijif work
assigned to the vanjous m e m '
bars'for a display in Una Cen'Jal
Fraser 'Valley Pair, pona)^n. of
$21:50 was sent to the' Provincial
Board to be given to the Queen
Alexandria Solarium and -, Uie
Crippled Children's Ho-^taiL,.a*id
$3.85 w<as sent to the Pennies
for Friendship Fund.
. \ ..,
A Valentine game was, .played
with the two winners being Mrs!
lidb Jackson and Mrs- A Pftc<~,
The next meeting to be held at
the home of Mrs. Gordo-i Newell.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. A. Peardon and Mrs. W.
P Davis.
Sunday aftertioon 1*4-., and
Mrs. K. W. McCoaimick pccom
lianied by Mr- and Mrs Henry
Stewart, motored to (rtcdwood
Park to see the many varieties
of. trees and shrubs showing
.there.

RENTING-HIRING
BUYING'SELLING

JOB APPLICANTS DOWN
REPORTS MISS/ON OFFICE
Assurance that local residents
will be g i v e n employment
"whereever possible" on the
new drug centre has been re
ceived by the Abbotsford and
District Winter Employment com
mittee.
It was reported that 61 men
are employed eh winter works
projects in the M-S.A. district.
The National Employment of
fice report' for the area shows a
decrease of 211 i n applicants
registered at -the Mission office
from title February 1962 total.
E. N. Hardy manager stated that
the larger logging operations
are opening up and sawmills
have been operating steadily
throughout the winter months
With continued good weather
the trend to steady employment
is expected to remain steady.
'Ihe committee discussed plans
for possible projects for the
coming,-year.

• Road Building

26685 T-C Hwy.

856-2189

Phone 856-8876
FRIESEN ELECTRIC LTD.
POULTRY WANTED
SELL YOUR FOWL direct to
kiUlng plant. Market prices
paid. Bradford's Poultry KillIni; and Processtnit Plant. Ph.
856-2058. Wm pick up42-tf

Fans - Ventilation - Lighting
Fixtures - Light k Power wiring - Pole Line Construction
Ph. 853-250J.
Clearbrook

CALVES WANTED — Any Und.
We pick up. Carsons. Bellingham Hwy. 856-2414 or 856-2919-tf

CERTIFIED

60 Valiant 4-dr. Sedan; Excellent I
condition (we don't get many |
of these . . , i .
$1595
58 Dodge Mayfair 2-ar Hardtop,
V-8. Low mileage, clean, $1495
59 Simca, 1 owner ...
$995 L
ttJFord 2-dr. Sedan .
$1250H
56 Meteor 4-dr.. Automatic, ra-fl
dio, two tone . . .
. $895
56 Plymouth 2-dr. -Hard Top
. $750
55 Mercury . Automatic, new
paint
$975 ;
54 Ford mechanics special. $250.
52 Ford 3 ton. you won't And a
better one.

LANGLEY
AUTOMOTIVE

Plymouth - Chrysler • Valiant*]
Simca
SALES * PARTS * SERVICE |
Langley 534-4138

FOR TOP VALUE!
62 Dodge 330 Dart 2-dr. Hard!]
Top. Radio, automatic, powcril
brakes, power steering, uder-H
coating
$34501
61 Singer Sedan. In excellent!
condition
$1595]
60 Mercedes-Benz
190D 4-dr. 1
Sedan. In top condition, $1995 I
60 Volkswagen. Custom r a d i o , /
A-l Condition
. ..
$12951,
59 Volkswagen Deluxe. In top fa
condition
$1150 ( •
59 Chrysler Saratoga 4-dr. s e d a n . H
Fully equiped. In top cond-jS
tion
$2095P
58 Volkswagen Bus. Top condi-T
tion
$12501
58 International Vi ton Pickup.'l
Real clean. In top condttior/.l
$1395|
'57 Plymouth Sedan. Radio and;?
automatic. A good family car j

55 Morris Station Wagon Newll
motor and transmission. $395H
ORDER YQTJR SPARK PROOF
si Chrysler 4-dr. Sedan. Automa-j
burner at Rumpel's Fix-It Shop. 61 Austin A850 Sedan, 50 mp.g.
tic and1 radio.'Top value, $3f
Phone 859-8713. Old Yale Road
75 m.p.h.
... . . . . . $1045
FINANCE RATES AT 7%
60 Fiat 1100 4-dr. Sedan. Lovely
FOR SALE HI-VTEW LOTS-New
blue --'.ui white 2-tone. 40 mi.
per gallon . . ; . . . . .
... $995
Subdivision, Some V4 acre lots
your
on Hawthorne St.. by McCal- 60 Austin A-55 4-dr. Sedan. RaChrysler, Dodee St. Valiant
dio. New low price .-.- $1291
lum Road overpass. Apply Ron
Dealer
63 Studebaker, Larks. Now in
Loewen UL 9-5566.
tt
Phone 853-21211
Stock. COME IN AND SEE. Abbotsford

USED CARS

Model Motors LM.I

PLUMBING AND
PLUMBING REPAIRS

BAKERVIEW MOTORS
AUSTIN

CALL
859-5839 or 856-8225

—

STUDEBAKER

Sales and Service
Trans-Canada Highway and

Cards of Thanks

FOR SALE—3 Bdrm home JackWe wish to thank our kind man Rd. South, close to P.O.
fully modern, 100' lot, basement
friends "and neighbours for their
13x23. 27283 29A Ave. owner.
aots of love and sympahty dm*
2-2
ing our recent loss of a father
and grandfather. Special thanks HAY FOR SALE-^No rain, also
to Dr. it. E Cannon, nurses and
general trucking and hauling.
staff of ! ihe M.S.A. hospital, and
Local or long distance for imalso Mr! Murdock for his words
mediate service. Phone 534of comfort.
5547. J. HeJder 'trucking 7-1-tf
The Israel family
WANTED
We wish to (hank our many
friends, neighbours for their
If no clay gas, No Depth Too
messages of sympathy and beau
Great — Np Job Too Small
tiful floral offering, also special
Wm. Hyslop, Myrtle Ave.,
thanks to the pallbearers, and Vi mile west of Bradner Store
4-3
to Rev Calland for his comfort
itag words.
• Gypsum Board Application
The Venrault Family
• Machine Joint Filling
FOR SALE OR TRADE—for
• Qualified It Skilled Tradesmen
young stock, one registered • All Work Guaranteed
App. Stallion. Ph. 8564344. (3-2

Gladwin Rd.
Phone 853-1765
ABBOTSFORD .B.C.
Don MacKinnon • Arnold R-do
B.C. Government Certified
Mechanic

FOR SALE-Hardwood, mill
run. Mt. Lehman Lumber Mill.
856-2409 or 859-8551
8-1-tf 62 Volkswagen Custom Coaojb.
Leather seats, low mileage. I
WANTED: Beer bottles. 25c doz.
....,.$1695 I
Scran metal of all kinds. Our 60 Volkswagen Deluxe Coach. 1
prices art) higher. Dump your
Leather s e a t s , exceptional I
tin and car bodies here. Hl-Vay
eUndition
. . . - " . . $1375
Salvage. T. O. Hwy., between 60 Renault Dauphine. A bargain
Ross and Aberdeen Roads.
at
$79*
Phone 856.8308. -.,„
tf 59 Meteor. 8-cyl. 2-dr, radio,
straight slick, white walls.
MONEY TO LOAN Private parReal clean
...
. $1595
ty Apply Box 125 Aldergrove
57 Hillman, 4-dr.. Good condi- \
News.
7-2-tf
tion. New rings
$775 ]
WANTED—Good used piano. 57 Volkswagen, n i c e condition |
Write stating make, condition,
price, to P.O. Box 236, Abbots- 56 VOLKSWAGEN COACHES
ford.
14
Your choice of 3 from
$600-$750|
ST. PATRICK'S DANCE 55 Buick 2-dr. hard top. Automatic drive and radio. Seat belt
County Line Hall
7 wheels and tires
. . $1
FOR SALE—Good l o c a l hay
Saturday, March 16
54 Austin A-40 Somerset . . $375
Phone 8564991
2-2
51
Chev.
Sedan
Delivery.
New,
RHYTHM
GIRLS
MUSIC
Box 156. Aldergrove, B.C.
engine recently
$250,
DOES AN AVON KEPRESEN R. Sorenscn
Plione UL 0-W43 Admission 60c — DOOR PRIZE
TATTVE CALL ON YOU"
Refreshments Served
PUZZLE
ANSWERS
We may need someone In your
FOR REOT-Small -furnished
neighbourhood. No obligation
house. Preferably older couple
LTD.
Still time to earn valuable
or single person- Phone 856
VOLKSWAGEN SALES
poizes, induding a Ford Fal
2220.
12
AND SERVICE
con'.
FOR RENT—2 bedroom cottage 7115 Home Ave., Mission City
Board are made.
Write tavmetBately io Avon.
east of Aldergrove, full plumb
Phone Prospect 34911
Protect Your Fruit Trees
7—1485 Manle St., Vancouver 9
irig. Garden space. Phone 856
Our chemicals are very ef
FOR SALE—1941 taternatlonal
2837.
2
2,
fective. Fraser Valley Pest
GOOD SELECTION-Of winter]
Vi ton Pick up truck, cheap,
Control. 856 2215 or 856 8256
iNfj FOR RENT—4 room bouse, Vi apples, $2.75 per box, while,
good running order, good litres.
22
mile west of Aldergrove. Ph.
they last. Bring own containPhone'S59 5839
11
856 2215
12
ers. Phone Langley 534-5981,
FOR SALE—'59 Case 410B trac
4216 Brown Road North.
U
tor with Caseomatic dual
•range, trans, with, heavy duty
HAULING, BUYING, SEJAING
loader. Efccelltent condition
Any kind of livestock. Pbone
only $2,500. See at Commun
Richard Vandermeulen 856ity Farm Service, Lynden,
2441
,
tf
Washington. Phone Fl 4 2629
CLOSING
O
U
T
aiesterfields,
or iFl 44272
3 41
Bunk beds, Ranges, etc. every
WANTED-Any kind of work by
-thing must go. Gage Home
29 year old man. Expeirienced
J-urnishirigs. Pbone 856 2812
in Dairy farming and tracto*
12
work. Phone 858 8751 after 7
BABY SITTERS — available,
p.m.
3 4
reliable Mother and Daughter
SWAP-fl week old German
Also Senior Math coaching.
Shepherd pups for what have
Phone 856-8168
4-4
you. Phone 534 6860
1

* * *

* * *

* '* *

WELLS TO DIG

COURTESY MOTORS

Hi

h«l!w

|»$§ji|

Livestock ;
CUSTOM CATTLE HAULING

CLOSING OUT— Chesterfields,
Bunk beds, Ranges, etc. every
thing must go. Gage Home
Furnishings. Phone 856 2812
859-5208
12

CONCRETE
Abbotsford

FOR REOT-Modern 2 bedroom
duplex with plumbing. $40 $45
per month. Three Room bouse
$25 per month. Two room
basement suite $20 including
fuel. Apply Mary Krause, 4577
Jackman Road North. Phono
856 2050.
23
Phone the "News" at 8564170

JOB
PRINTING

#e

IMPERIAL DRI-WALL

PT'

T-Iotlces in this column are free
--illy to social events at which
titere is no admission charged.
AU others must be accompanied
by paid advertising.
Mar. 1—Old Age Pensioners regular meeting, St. Ann's Hall
at 2 p.m.
Mar. 2—Variety Dinner, United
Church Hall, 5:10 - 7:00 p.m.
Mar. 4—Executive m e e t i n g ,
CofC at Royal Bank, 7:30 pm
Mar. 4—Annual meeting. Lower
Mainland Associated Chambers
of Commerce. Langley City
registration at 10 turn.
Mar. 5—Otter Women's Institute
in the Credit Union Hall 2 pm
Mar. 5—Aldergrove N.D.P. Club
at D. Nelson home, S p.m.
Mar. 6-CredIt Union night In
Credit Union hall, Otter Road
north at 8 p.m.
Mar. 7—Next Elks' Bingo, at
8 p.m.
Relaxed Attitude
March 9-Orlcntal Baiujoet, 7:15
Don't worry about getting
pm. A few tickets available at
lines and wrinkles. T h e m o i e
the Aldergrove Hotel or Kathys
relaxed your attitude is o n
in Langlcy.Admlsslon by ticket the subject, t h e l e s s likely
only
yau'U be to have any wrinkMarch 11—Aldergrove Element- les to worry about.
ary PTA regular meeting tn the
activity mem at 8 pm.
We haven't forgotten you Gor
Mar. l e - S t . Patrick's Dance,
don Tout!
County l i n e Hall.

A. W. HAYS

Alcoholics Anonymous

TOP QUALITY
USED CARS

to
Vancouvc and Local Markets
FRED RUNSEY - Phone 859-8005

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY 534-3SU

Henderson's Funeral * * ^
ABBOTSFORD

LTD.

VARIETY DINNER
SMORGASBORD STYLE
Sat. March 2nd, 5:30 - 7:00 ununited Church HaH
Sponsored by fl*e AldergroviR
United Church Women

